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ST. MADELEINE SO Pl BARA!
PontiRcal Mass in Her Honor Monday
at Cathedral

Drawing their inspiration from the
glorious decree emanating from the
Vatican that on Sunday, May 24,
Madeleine Sophie Barat, foundress
■pf the Society of the Sacred Heart,
will be declared a saint, the local
Alumnae of the Mesdames of the
Sacred Heart are uniting with the
religious and pupils of this order

ceive Holy Communion. An alumnae
breakfast will follow, at which the
Bishop will be a guest.
In the colleges, academies and con
vents of the Sacred Heart order
throughout the world, the spiritual
celebration of the canonization of
their foundress will begin on Monday,
May 25, to be followed by three days
of solemn thanksg;iving. During the
same week, “home-coming days,”
“congees” and all the celebrations
of “Sacred Heart tradition” will bo
carried out by religious, pupils and
alumnae wherever there may be an
institution of this order.
On Dec. 28, the two miracles pro
posed for the canonization of Mother
Barat were formally accepted by the
Church. Both of the proposed mir
acles were wrought for religious of
the society. The one was in favor
of Mother Marie de Salm Salm, the
present superior of the Villa Lante
in Rome, the other of Sister Rosa
Co3me, who was instantaneously
cured the night after the closing of a
novena in honor of the saintly found
ress at the Convent of the Sacred
Heart, Manhattanville, N. Y. Many
others have been ascribed to Mother
Barat, but the two mentioned were
St. Madeleine Sophie Barat.
the two favored for her canonization.
Canonization May 24 (Sunday)
The first miracle accepted for the
throughout the world in a celebration beatification of Mother Barat was the
of tMs sublime event. In keeping cure of Nancy Bakewell, now Mrs.
with the spirit of Mother Barat, there Monroe of St. Louis (known to many
win be no attempt at ostentation; Denver people.)
rather it will be a celebration breath
The circumstance of Blessed Made
ing a spirit of deep faith and loving leine Sophie’s birth a t Joig;ny, France
gratitude. Solemn Pontifical High on Dec. 12, 1779, is said to typify^ the
Mass will be celebrated by Rt. Rev. spirit of her life. A conflagration in
J. Henry Tihen a t the Cathedral at an adjoining house hastened the
9 o’clock on Monday, May 26, at child’s entrance into this world, and
which the Denver alumnae wiU re
(Continued on Page 4).
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Practically All the National and Intematioaal News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as
The most important state convention ever held hy the
W ell as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W. C. News Service Colorado Knights of Columhusi in addition to re-electing the
aggressive Joseph A. Stanko, Puehlo husiness man, as state
$2 PER YEAR deputy, adopted resolutions as follows:
VOL. XX. NO. 40
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1925.
Providing for a committee whose duty it will be to investi
gate the discrimination against Catholic applicants for public
school teachers’ positions and to take legal action to stop this
unconstitutional bigotry.
Mapping out plans to introduce the Society of Missionary
Catechists (if the Bishop is w illing) into Colorado to work
among the Spanish and Mexican people (these women, who
are nurses, u tech ism teachers and welfare workers are now
doing splendid service in New Mexico, Indiana and elsew here).
Continuing the other welfare work already started among
the Spanish-speaking people.
Praising The Denver Catholic Register for iti’ fight on be
half of the civic and religious rights of Catholics and promising
the utmost support to “this splendid Catholic journal.”
Promoting the Ia3rmen’s retreat movement.
Resolutions commending the supreme officers, praising
State Deputy Stanko “for his splendid leadership” and lauding
A special triduum is being con
The Rev. Joseph Higgins, of St. has known persecution from the ducted this week at Regis college in John H. Reddin as “a worthy representative of the K. of C. in
Mary’s church, Colorado Springs, in death of her Founder, which was her honor of St. Peter Canisins, the fa the western states.”
Continuing the work of promoting higher education. (The
addresses given last Wednesday and birth, through all the a^es from Nero mous Jesuit preacher who is being
Friday before the students of Colo to Diocletian and until today, and canonized by the Holy Father*today Register will give the full resolutions next w eek ).

LOCAL JE M H H R I B ORDE’S NEWSAINT

New Arcttishop of Cincimiati is
Famous Bishop of Holy Communions
Bishop Joseph Chartrand of In
dianapolis was this week named
Archbishop of Cincinnati, 0., suc
ceeding the late Archbishop Moeller,
and Bishop John T. MacNicholas,
O.P., o f Duluth, was transferred to
Indianapolis.
Bishop McNicholas is a Dominican
and was bom Dec. 15, 1877; he was
consecrated in Rome Sept. 8, 1918.
Archbishop Chartrand was ordained
Sept. 24, 1892, and consecrated as
coadjutor Bishop of Indianapolis

Sept. 15, 1910, succeeding to the see
Sept. 7, 1918. He has spent his en
tire priesthood in the Indianapolis
Cathedral parish and has done won
derful work. He says Mass daily a t
5 o’clock and is in the Confessional
thereafter until 8, every day when
he is a t home. The number of daily
Communicants in the Cathedral as a
result of his personal agitation ex
ceeds the usual number of Sunday
Communions in the large parishes of
the country.

More Colorado Girls to Join
Society of Mission Catediists
Colorado this week is enjoying its
first visit of members of the Society
of Missionary Catechists, who do
social service and missionary work
among the' poorest of the Spanish
speaking Catholics of the West,
usually where there is no priest. Five
Colorado girls are soon to join this
society, which has already claimed
a prominent young Spanish lady of
Fort Collins as a member—now Cate
chist Adelaide Martinez. The follow
ing are to go before long: Marguer
ite Romero, Fort Collins; Sarah Bor
rego and Ramoncita Maestas, both
of Brighton; Maria L oui^ Peres and
Maria Peres, both of Gilcrest.
Miss Romero and one of the other
young ladies will leave for the train
ing school'at Huntingrton, Ind., with
in a few days, the others to follow
before a great while.
The society-Tvorks in the waste
places, where there is absolutely no
' chance for remuneration. It is kept
up by the alms of other people. The
members wear uniforms somewhat
resembling those of a nun, but are
known as Catechists instead f f Sis-
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Father Joseph Higgins Gives
St Peter Canisius
College Students Catholic Side of Canonization; With
Attacks Made hy Klan Agitators Tridumn at Rems
rado college, dealt with the Catholic
side o f the Catholic-K.K.E. contro
versy. He brought out many inter
esting facts, showing the absurdity
of the claim that Catholics are or
ganized for the political control of
this country. Father Higgins said:
Responsibility for these remarks is
mine; the college is in no way ac
countable for them. I have chosen
a rather unusual topic to discuss for
you, though it is not possible to do
so adequately because of the lack of
time. In speaking of thig matter, it
is not through bitterness, but with
the hope of urging you to seek the
truth, and have no part in ignorantmisrepresentation of the Church. I
have not spoken during or before re
cent campaigns, as ministers and
priests should have no part in poli
tics.
We do not fear the Klan as Cath
olics for we are convinced that back
of the Church stands God; we have
His promise, and history should give
pause to anyone seeking to attack
an institution which has stood and
prospered in the face of all forces
that have sought to destroy her. She

she shall be misunderstood and mis
represented until the end of time.
We have no fear for we believe lit
erally the words of Christ:: “Upon
this rock I will build My Church, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it,” and “I will be with yon
all days.” Empires, armies, tryants,
barbarous hordes have attacked from
without; and corruption, intrigue,
ambition and infidelity have gnawed
at her from within and still she
flourishes and lives to see the deaUi
and oblivion that inevitably overtakes
her enemies. The Church is too big,
too old, and too firmly convinced of
her divine origin and mission to be
worried by so insiraiflcant and tran
sitory a factor as the existence of the
Klan. It is hurting the State, not
the Church.
As a Catholic I must regret that
men are so foolishly led astray, and
through ignorance fail to enjoy the
privileges of the True FaiUi. The
Klan’s attack on the Catholic Church
is only a pretext, a sham to cloak
other political and commercial ambi
tions. As an American citizen I fear
(Continued on Page 4).

(Thursday). The triduum consists of
three chapel exercises a day, includ
ing Benediction and an address. The
Rev. B. J. Murray, S J., opened the
triduum on Mondisy with a talk on
“How a Saint is Made,” Father J.
K. Krost, dean of the college, spoke
Tuesday on “Peter Canisins, and His
Work” and Father R. M. Kelley, rec
tor of the college, chose as his sub
ject on Wednesday “Peter Canisins,
the Man, His Personal Virtues.” The
exercise closes this evening with
Solemn Benediction in the college
chapel
Blessed Marie Madeline Postal,
foundress of the Sisters of the Chris
tian Schools, will be canonized this
Sunday at the same time as Blessed
Madeleine Sophie Barat.

Mrs. 1 J. O’FaDon Elected
State Regent of C. D. of A.

ters. The Mexicans-end Spanish often
refer to them as Hermanas—Sisters.
This week, the visiting catechists
were guests at St. Rosa’s home for a
time and visited Port Collins, Long
mont. Boulder and other cities. They
^ v e gi demonstration of their work
in Fort Collins. There are constant
calls for catechists from various
places, but the work of organization
is necessarily slow, as these women
must be well trained. There are now
twenty-eight altogether The visitors
this week mre Catechi^ Julia Doyle
and Catechist Catherine Olberding,
who are going to Chaperito, N. M.,
to continue their missionary work;
Catechist Marie Bodin and Catechist
Adelaid^Martinez (the latter a Fort
Collins girl), who are going to the
motherhouse and training school at
Huntington, Ind.
Ronald P. Fahey, of Chicago, a
lecturer who is explaining the work
of the catechists, spoke this week be
fore Catholic schools and c o llie s in
Denver, Boulder and other cities. In
many respects, the society is a new
thing in ^ e old Church. Its superior
is Father Sigstein.

The state convention of the Cath
olic Daughters of America was held
at the club house of the local court,
1772 Grant street, on Monda^ morn
ing, May 18. The outstanding work
was the establishment of a state
court For this purpose Miss Frances
Maher of Kane, Pennsylvania, vice
supreme regent of the Catholic
Daughters of America, attended the
convention and under her capable
assistance the Colorado Catholic
Daughters advanced another step.
Six Oolorado courts were represented
at the convention: Grand Junction,
Colorado Springs, Longmont, Pueblo,

LOCAL COHENT
The city election in Denver on
T neiday wa* a partial defeat and a
partial victory for the K. K. K., but
gave th at political-religio society
control of the city council. The areate«t fight waged by the Klan wa* for
the auditorship. In thi* it wa* de
feated. George D. Begole, who wa*
re-elected, ha* been anti-K lan. Bnt
despite the queer Klan antic* on the
election commission, exposed in the
Judge Lindsay ease, a Klansman,
Sopris, was chosen election commis
sioner. The following man, backed
by the Klan, w ere elected conncilmeni Reddish, Edgeworth, Risley,
Wells, Mitchell. The following antiKlansmen w are elected: Aspell, Rid
dle, Steele. Every Catholic was de
feated, including men who had done
splendid service in the council.
S traub, who was backed by the Klan
and elected, is not a Klansman and
had just a* much non-Klan support.

hteresting Gossip Heard by
Editor at National Press Meeting
The editor of The Denver Catholic
Register has just returned from the
Catholic Press association convention
at St. Louis. Inasmuch as this meet
ing, while not a large one, always
attracts various notables, perhaps
some of the things seen and gossip
heard may prove entertaining read
ing.
Patrick Scanlan, of The Brooklyn
Tablet, re-elected president, is a vig
orous example that youth is in the
saddle in the Catholic press, as it is
in most other sections of the press.
John O’Keeffe, of New York, head
of the largest Catholic magazine sub
scription agency in America, was
among the outstanding figures. A
committee of which he was a mem
ber presented what seemed to be an
iron-bound plan to end the scandal of
loose subscription methods con
demned by the hierarchy.
Monsignor Quinn, new head of the
Propagation of the Faith, who
roved himself most eloquent, and
onsigfior O’Brien, new president of
Extension, were speakers. Prepare
for a new era in mission work with
these men on the job.

La Junta and Denver. The confer
ence opened with prayer by the Rev.
W. S. Neenan, chaplain of S t Rita’s
court, Denver. Perfect harmony,
which is in accord with the Catholic
Daughters, prevailed during the
choosing of officers for the state
court, with the following result:
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, chaplain:
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, grand regent of
Dqpver, state regent; Mrs. Anna
Fleming of Colorado Springs, secre
tary; Miss Mamie Garrett of Long
In district 2, a Klansm an wa*
mont, treasurer; Mrs. Justine Sissons
Montevideo, Urug;uay.—A sweep
of La Junta, state advocate; Mrs. elected, bnt there were more anti- ing offensive, touching every phase
Klan
votes.
This
was
also
tru
e
in
(Contiiiued on Page 4.)
some other district*. The anti-K lan of religion and every department of
force* w ere split. And ju st so long as life, has been planned by the Prot
thi* practice continues, we can expect estant churches for prosecution
the same result. The Klan is the best throughout Catholic South America.
oiled political machine th at ha* ever All the various sects are to work in
struck this sta te and the delightful unison, using a common name to
dream th at it is going to die a natur- shield from their prospective converts
I death w ithout any one bothering their differences in doctrine and the
his head very much to organise multiplicity of their creeds. Power
against it ha* again proved itself to ful aid is to be lent from both North
America and Europe.
be a nightm are.
A program which goes into the
minutest details as to procedure and
the Rt. Rev. Herman Joseph AlerdOn* of the eouBcilmen aloctad by the attitude of-the workers, has just
ing, the venerable prelate who died Klan support shows how well th at or- been drawn up by a “Congress on
here recently.
fanixatioB lives up to its 100 per cent Christian Work in South America”
Bishop Noll is a voluminous writer. American bluff. Wells, elected from which convened here. It deals with
He is known chiefly throughout dMtrict 8, is a native of Sweden, who twelve fields of operation in as many
the United States, however, as the came lo thi* country when aged 18. sections, which is to be worked out
editor of Our Sunday Visitor, which He is now pastor of the Swedish
is distributed at Catholic Church MethodisZ Episcopal church, where
doors in every state in the Union. the service* are conducted in his n a

Protestants Unite to Wage Giant
Onslaught to Pervert S. America

Monspor Noll Named Biskop
of Diocese of Fort Wayne
Ft. Wayne, Ind.—The R t Rev.
Msgr. John P. Noll, of Huntington,
Ind., bom at F t Wayne of a father
who also was born here eighty-three
year ago, is to return to his native
city as its Bishop. Word has been re
ceived that the Holy See has namqd
him Bishop of Ft. Wayne to succeed

W Peiisoiis Witness Canonization
Great Wave Back to Rome
Brings Thousands of Russians of Little Flower of JesuS in Rome

tive tongue. “Limited education; n ar
row mindod,” was the unprejudiced
Civic league report on hina.

Edgaworth, nlectad with Klan
support from district 2 because of a
division in the anti-K lan forces, ran
for Congress last fall. He came to
our office at th at tim e and protested
most vehem ently against the Klan.
Hi* assertions then did not quite co
Rome, May 17.—All the great eral large pictures portraying inci incide w i^ bis open Klanism in the
wealth of religions solemnity and dents in the life of Saint Teresa city election. W e have no use for a
Peking, China.—Reports reaching with the latter structure tom down, esthetic splendor at the command of adorned the walls, surrounded by
hypocrite or expediency turncoat.
here teU of a break by thousands the great obstacle is removed. Fur

from the Russian Orthodox church to thermore, it is pointed out, the va
the Roman Catholic faith a t Harbin, lidity of religious orders in the East
which has a Russian population of ern church is unquestioned by Rome,
100, 000.
so that the transfer of allegiance
Significance of the highest order is would mean no change in ritual and
attached to the event by commenta would be comparatively easy, leaving
tors because, they point out, the to the Russians all the ancient rites
break is non-political, whereas vir which they love so much.
tually all previous movements in
Aged PriM t Lead* Movement
European Russia for return Jbo Rome
Harbin’s
controversy
centers
were political.
around the actions of an aged priest
Impressive dimensions have been of the Orthodox church who has gone
attained by the Harbin split, and some over to the Roman church, taxing
writers even are advancing prognos thousands with him. Of it the •cor
tications for the whole of Russia. respondent of The Japan Advertiser
One of the most startling of these writes:
latter is that Russia is to become the
“These last months Harbin has
mediator between Western and East been the scene of a heated controern Catholicism.
™King around the figure of a
Harbin is North of Peking and frail old Man with forty-eight years
Mukden, and west of Vladivostock, of priesthood behind him. For fortyon the Siberian Railway. Most of eight years has the Reverend John
its large population are still loyal to Koronin served the Orthodox church,
the memory of the Czar. The city and now, in his seventy-third year of
is now reported divided into two hos In ’ • i
‘apostate,’ joins the
tile camps over the ^question of a re Papists, and, not content with his
turn to the guardianship of the oum conversion, endeavors to draw
half Harbin after him.
Roman Catholic Church.
Never before, it is said, has such
“He _is exhorted, wept over, anaa movement been more likely to pro thci^tiz6d, 6Xconununicated| cftlutnduce permanent results. The Rus niated by the local Russian press, all
sian Ortbodox'church was an integral of which but serves to confirm him
part of the political Old Russia, and in the path he has chosen.”

Father Burke, Paulist, executive
secretary of the N.C.W.C., gave two
inspiring addresses. In one he told
how our own United States is using
Haiti money to establish secularized
education in that Catholic island.
Such bigotry is detestable. 'Why
must we ape the record of England
in Ireland with this little nation?
Bishop McDevitt of Harrisburg,
Pa., attended the convention as head
of the Press and Publicity depart
ment of the N.C.W.C., representing
the hierarchy. The Bishops wish to
learn from the editors themselves
just how the N.C.W.C. News service
is working and is regarded, and will
send out a confidential quertionnaire.
Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis
spoke a t two sessions. What a com
mand of language and thought that
calm, dignified, wonderful leader
possesses! Mayor Miller of St. Louis
gave us a welcome. It is said that
the K. K. K. helped to put him in
office. But he scotched intolerance
in his address to our convention.
Business Manager Wade of The
Los Angeles Tiding;s was present. He
(Continued on Page 8)

the Roman Catholic Church was dis
played this morning a t St. Peter’x
The occasion was the celebration
by Pope Pius in the presence of the
more than sixty thousand persons
of the ceremony of formal canoniztion of Teresa of the Infant Jesus,
Carmeljte nun of Lisieux, France.
There were hangings of rich red
brocades and satin damasks, and hun
dreds of delicate glass candelabras,
comprising approximately twenty^ve
thousand electric lights, were suspended from the lofty ceilings. Sev-

many rows of lights.
A remarkable feature was the
presence of amplifiers on the four
corners of the Papal altar, directly
below the Michelangelo dome, by
which the words of the Pontiff were
carried distinctly to everv part of the
church. Forty thousand seats were
provided in specially erected tribunes,
while the Swiss guards, officials and
dignitaries of the Church and Vati
can dressed in their medieval and pic
turesque costumes, circulated in the
aisles.

Catholic High Schools to
Graduate Classes in Ji le
The Cathbdral, Sacred Heart and
St. Joseph’s parish and S t Mary’s
academy will graduate large classeti
early in June. The Cathedral high
will graduate 55, St. Joseph’s 18, St.
Mary’s 9, and Sacred Heart high will
have one of the largest classes in its
history.

Following are the graduates from
S t Mary’s academy: Eileen Hollis,
Florence Humphreys, Dorothy Cam
bell, Marie Coffey, Dolores McNic
olas, Lucille Enneking, Virginia Hoyt,
Evelyn Taylor and Isabelle Carlin.
The following will receive diplomas
(CoatiaiMd oa Page S).

Five Denver Girls in Large
Class Made Franciscan Sisters

Thirteen girls were invested in the
religious habit, fifteen sisters took
their first vows, ten took their final
vows and two celebrated their silver
jubilee as nuns on Tuesday, at a
magnificent celebration held in the
motherhouse of the Franciscan Sis
At every polling place, there were ters at St. Anthony’s hospital, S t
Klan worker*.
Automobile* with Louis, Mo._ Denver was particularly
Klan banner* on them were parked interested in the ceremony, as four
close by. Hundred* of voters w ere girls from S t Clara’s orphan^e and
brought to the polls in them.
one from S t Rosa’s home were
-mong those taking their first vows.
T hat noble "p a trio t,” Dr. John They are Sister Jovita (Eunice Hay
Galen Locke, who ha* b ^ n engineer den)_ of St. Rosa’s and Sisters
ing the a ttack on Catholics, et al, Laurissa, Celine, Incarnate and Mar
has failed to make full, true and cor celline of St. Clara’s. The Fran
rect income Ucz reports from 1913 ciscans of this order conduct the two
lo 1924, in the opinion of th e gov above-named institutions in Denver
ernm ent, and Federal Ju d g e Syme* and also the Sacred Heart orphan
O B W ednesday took step* to procure age, Pueblo, together with institu
n ecessu y inform ation from th e U. tions in various other dioceses.
S. N attonal bank, where Locke de Father Joseph Nemetz, chaplain of
posit*. It is really terrible th at one S t Clara’s, and several sisters from
of our best “p atrio ts” should have St. Clara’s and S t Rosa’s attended
lo undergo thi* ordeal. It is sJmoet the services. The order is growing.
as annoying as the modical profes Before the ceremony Tuesday, there
sion’s outspoken contem pt fo r the were more than forty novices and
holy doctor. Bwt don’t w orry, doC' postulants. Following is a list of
to ri Your boys will stick to you to those who figured in the Tuesday
the b itU r end. T he fact th a t they celebration:
engaged under your leadership is
proof enough th a t they a re not loo
critical of the kind of men to whom
they give allegiance. Yon have proved
your "patriotism ” by preachii
hatred. T hat is all they w ant. Yen
ana get away with anything, ju st so
long a* you preach hale bard enough

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

under the committee on co-operation
in Latin America. For naive ignoring
of Catholic endeavor in these Catholic
countries, and subtle plans to under
mine Catholicity, it could hardly be
matched.
A single title, “The Evangelical
Church,’*^is to be employed, the sect
being submerged as far as possible
by being used only in parenthesis
after the common name. Thus the
style would be: “The Evangelical
Church of Brazil (Presbyterian).”
Everything, from work among the
Indians to special effort to capture
the “intellectual classes,” is outlined.
'Mission centers, a complete school
system, a net of theoloncal seminar
ies, publishing houses, hospitals, and
a development of a native clergy, are
all mapped out.

berta of the Sacred Heart; Miss Bernardine Jaspert, now Sr. M. Richarda
of Our Lady of Good Counsel; Miss
Katherine Krietenbrink, now Sr. M.
Rosamunds of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary; Miss Rosalia Roth, now Sr.
M. Adolpha of the Seven Dolors;
Miss Anna Gerhard, now Sr. M.
Wunnibalda of Our Holy Father SL
Francis; Miss Frieda Mueller, now
Sr. M. Libana of Divine Providence;
Miss Mary Bromley, now Sr. M. De
Sales of the Child Jesus; Miss Hattie
Grosser, now Sr. M. Innocentia of St.
Joseph; Miss Sylvia Bauer, now Sr.
M. Leonora of St. Aloysius; Miss
Antonette Hermes, now Sr. M. Bernita of St. Anthony.
Sister* W ho Took F irst Vow*

Sister M Luise, Sr. M. Francella,
Sr. M. Emmerentia, Sr. M. Virgilia,
Sr M. Jeanette, Sr. M. Scholastica,
Sr. M. Jasperine, Sr. M. Davina, Sr.
M. Cordelia, Sr. M. Mildred, Sr. M.
Laurissa, Sr. M. Jovita, Sr. M. Celine,
Sr. M'. Incamata, and Sr. M. Marcel
line.
Sister* Who Took Final Vow*

Sister M. Fortunate, Sr M. Ursuletta, Sr. M. Pulcheria, Sr. M. TrudSisters Invested
berta, Sr. M. Eng^elberta, Sr. M.
Miss Anna Miederhoff, now Sr. M. Geoi^ana, Sr. M. Petronilla, Sr. M.
Hermine of St. Lawrence; Miss Eliza Ernestine, Sr. M. Consilia, Sr. M.
beth Roeddecker, now Sr. M. Edel- Rosina.
berta of Our Lady of Perp. Help; Sisters Who C elebrated T heir Silver
Jubilee
Miss Juliana Piech, now Sr. M. SteSister M. Eduarda and Sister M.
hania of the Humility of Jesus; Miss
lary Schoppe, now Sr. M. Si^es- Eugenia.
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The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its pur
pose and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of
the Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-heart
ed support of our priests and people. That support will make The
Register a strong power for the 'spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
►J. J. HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop of Denver.
May 1, 1918.

THE PRESS CONVENTION
The Catholic Press convention, held in St. Louis last week,
brought a brilliant assemblage to the old city, so historic in its
Catholic connections. Ope thing has always impressed us in
attending a meeting of either editors or priests— we need not
be ashamed of the intellectual leadership of our Church. Many
of the editors are clergymen, but there are more laymen, and
the ladies always have a few present. We saw one brilliant editor, an old time dally journalist,
who starved along at $15 a week for a time to give his diocese
a paper. Today it is large and flourishing. We saw the eager
eyed youth and the silver-headed man of age compare expe
riences, each eager to learn from the other. The usual number
of devotees to special causes anxious to catch the ears of the
molders of Catholic opinion were here.
Throughout it all"rang one thought; How can we better
promote the Catholic cause?
It is inspiring to attend such a meeting.
ANTil-CLERICAL WISDOM
“America” calls attention to the fact that President Calles
of Mexico sends his daughter to the Academy of Our Lady of
Peace, conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph at San Diego, Cali
fornia. “Religious have" been regarded as a menace by Mexican
anti-clericals, but when there is question of an ideal education
for their daughters Mexicans as well as others know that there
. is no education like the Catholic convent education.”
This reminds lis of the late Tom Watson, who kept anti
Catholicism humming in the South, particularly in Georgia. He
could not say anything vile enough about the Catholic Church.
But when he wanted his two daughters educated, he sent them
to a convent school.
Some men might not like the Church; but they know where
girls are turned into pure women and even men who hate God
love their own daughters.

IQ lUYE FDKT POPE

(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
One of a Series of A rticles Dealing
W ith St. P eter, the F irst Pope

St. Peter was not among the priv
ileged few v|)>o stood at the foot of
the cross and witnessed the suffer
ings of Jesus Christ. But he was pres
ent, with other disciples, viewing the
tragedy from a distance. To be there
at all, required no little courage, be
cause th& Jews were liable a t any
time to turn upon the disciples of
Christ and demand their death also.
After the Master had been laid in
the tonib, it is quite evident that
Peter was looked upon as the lead
er, because when Mary Magdalen
went to the sepulchre on the first
Easter morning and found that the
stone had been rolled away from the
front, she ran to Peter and to John
and said to them: “They have taken
away the Lord out of the sepulchre,
and we know not where they haye
laid Him.’’ It is not without reason
that S t Joljn’s Gospel and the others
tell of Peter’s being notified first be
cause it is quite evident that he was
given this special notification in his
capacity as Prince of the Apostles.
For instance. In the sixteenth cluipter of S t Mark, where the visit to
the tomb of Mary Magdalen, Mary,
the'Mother of James, and Salome is
described, and where it is told that
they entered into the sepulchre and
saw a young man, that is, an angel,
sitting on the right side, clothed with

f

WANTS BIBLE TAUGHT IN SCHOOLS
Teaching of the Bible as a major courae in schools, the
same as mathematics or English, was suggested by sp ea k er
before the Interdenominational Laymen’s Church League, in
conference at Columbus, O.
> Yes, if the schools are denominational schools. But let the
public schools be kept public or let there be a division of taxes
to the different denominational educators.
We do not ask for taxes for our Catholic schools nO'W. But
if the public schools are made Protestant, we will not only ask
but we will get such a division.

ciples therefore departed again to
their home.’’ St. Luke tells us that
S t Peter “went away wondering in
himself at that which was come to
pass.’’
According to ^the Gospel of St.
Mark, the first person to see the risen
Christ was Mary Magdalen, out of
whom He had cast seven devils. Un
doubtedly the mystical meaning of
having Him appear first to her was
to assure us of the truth of what He
said Himself, that He came on earth
to save sinners. She had been an or
dinary street-walker, to use our com
mon expression for a fallen woman,
but He had made her into a great
saint. According to the fifteenth
chapter of St. Paul’s First Letter to
the Corinthians, the first Apostle to
whom Christ appeared was Cephas,
that is Peter. The Master did not
display Himself to the other Apostles
until after Peter had seen Him. Here
again we must call attention to the
consistent singling out of Peter
above the other Apostles. This hap
pened so regularly in his career that
it is simply impossible to explain it,
in any other way except by the fact
that he held an unusual position
among the Apostles. He was the first
Pope. When the two disciples to
whom He appeared on the road to
Emmaus on tne evening of His Res
urrection went back to Jerusalem to
tell the disciples of His appearance,
they told them:
“The Lord has indeed risen and
hath appeared to Simon,” i.e. Peter.,

I m E c n o N m see e
RISING 1 0 IM BODIES OF REAL FLESH

G

(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
The statement of the Fourth
Lateran Council that “all men will
rise again with their own bodies
which they now have,” and that of the
XL Council of Toledo that w^
believe we shall arise, clothed not in
air or in some other flesh, but in the
self-same flesh in which we now live,
exist and move, very plainly show
that we will all have our own bodies
at the general resurrection of the
dead on the Day of Judgment; but
theologians differ in explaining just
how ^ is will come about.
WE RICH CATHOLICS
Sinners as well as che just will
One of the peculiar forms of propaganda now being used come out of their graves. Then what
by the Klan against the Church is her supposed wealth. We are about cannibals, who have eaten part
somebody else’s body, which sub
held up as obtaining a corner on the nation’s riches. Our num of
stance has then gone into their
erous institutions and churches are exciting envy. Their sup bodies? How will the same material
posed affluence is used as an argument to justify the boycotting o into the flesh of both on the Last
•ay? What about the case of n
of Catholic business men.
If our enemies could see the inside,- they would cease corpse which helped to fertilize a
field, wherein grew vegetables that
worrsdng. Every great institution sends one or more nuM or were eaten by other men, and hence
priests to a premature grave, with financial worry. And if will added to the substance of the eaters’
be news to most harried Catholic business men that they are bodies? How about the material that
supposed to have uncanny ability above that bf ordinary crea came in any fashion from the dead
to the living? This must have often
tures to gather wealth.
• . happened since the beginning of the
-T he devil devises queer ways to persecute the mystical j world.
{ The questions seem puzzling, but
body of Christ.'
only to the neophyte. In the first
place, there are some learned the
SIX WIVES
ologians, like Durandus and Billot,
Joseph Howard, vaudeville actor, is said to have taken who hold that you Can get your own
wife No. 6. Just in- what way his successive polygamy is su body back at the general resurrection
perior morally to the contemporaneous type of Joseph Smith without getting an iota ol the actu
and Brigham Young, is more than we can figure out. Y et in the al material that now constitutes il.
Yet it will be your body, ;ust as truly
days of our grandfathers, pulpit and press kept matters so as
it now is. How can this occur?
stirred up that the U. S. government compelled the Mormons to Through the fact that your soul
abandon their polygamy. The world’s morals are an uncertain is the form of the' body and
matter that soul informs
quality.
.
.
^ whatever you.
Matter, in itself, 4S al
Old Brigham Young sometimes had twenty wives living at becomes
together indifferent as to form. The
one time. But he supported them all, and gave them a home. same that is now in you was once
Nowadays, a man can use a woman until he tires of her and part of an animal or part of a plant
or part of the earth. It makes no dif
then turn her adrift like a tramp dog.
ference under what form it gets. It
is the form that counts. Science
•
THE ROAD TO RICHES
tells you that all the matter in your
A man who has attained gigantic commercial success re body changes at least every seven
cently said to us that it is not what a man earns that counts in years. Yon are constantly casting off
matter and constantly takipg on new
his attaining wealth, but what he saves.
m atter.. Yet you are just the same
“I did not make more than the average man for some as
you were- fourteen years ago. It
tim e,” he declared. “But I always saved something, even when is jthe form or soul that makes this
matter yours. And on the Last Day,
it meant denial and inconvenience.”
The same thing is thie in the spiritual life. Little chances it dees not make any difterencj whet
your soul informs, that body
to do good should not be neglected. Too many of us worry be miitttr
will be yours, just as truly as your
cause we cannot accomplish great and famous acts. After body is now yours. With this doc
‘ all, it is the little things that count most. The quick canoniza- trine accepted, there is not the slight
est difficulty with any scientific prob
tirni of the Little Flower taught us this.
lem offered by the General Reburrec•
_____
tion. And this doctrine is soundly
SUBCONSCIOUS VILLAINY
Catholic.
• No man ever held a position o f poWer or even of great use
However, most theologians think
fulness in this world without paying the price. To be well that it is going too far to admib an
known means that you are destined to be the target for wag entirely new set of matter in the risen
body. They say that wc would then
ging tongues and envious minds. As the Scripture says, j®^*" be
oifterent persons, materially, and
ousy is hard as hell.” The worst of it is that jealousy often t ‘»’nk that it is more in accord with
works subconsciously. The critics are not aware that demon the definitions' of the councils to
maintain thal our bodies in eternity
Envy is motivating their discovery of flaws in others.

Learn to analyze your motives. If there is any man or
woman of whom you are afraid in a business or social way, be
especially careful of what you say about him or her. Your cnticism may not be always as just as you think it is, -

a white robe, it is recorded that this
apparition declared to them: “ Be not
affrighted; yon seek Jesus of Naza
reth, who was crucified; He is risen;
He is not here. Behold the place
where they laid Him. But go, tell
His disciples and Peter that He goeth
into Galilee; there you shall see Him
as He told you.” The angel, there
fore, was desirous that the disciples
should know that Christ had risen
from the dead, but was particularly
eager that St. Peter should be given
this information. Unless Peter held
a-epecial office among the Apostles,
we can not explain 'this anxiety on
the part of the angel. To Catholics
the explanation is easy. They recog
nize Peter as the first Pope, ttie head
of the Church, under Christ
When the word had been brought
to S t Peter, he and S t John ran to
gether to the sepulchre, but John, a
younger man, outran Peter and ar
rived first. John stooped down and
saw the linen cloth in which Christ
had been wrapped. But he did not
go into the sepulchre. Peter, fol
lowing, arrived a t the tomb and went
in. Again‘it is. hardly an accident
that S t Peter was the first of the
Apostles to enter the tomb and thus
the first official male wintess of the
Resurrection. S t John, who was the
“other disciple,’’ declares: “Then
that other disciple also went in, who
came first to the sepulchre: and he
saw, and believed. For as yet they
knew not the Scripture that He must
rise again from tne dead. The dis

will contain" actual matter which they
had in this life. They do not argue
for absolute identity, down to the last
pound. There is "no question of
mathematical calculations which will
make the fat nutn get just as much
fat as he had before, etc. It is suffici
ent that there should be enough iden
tity to constitute the body then as the
same body that was had in life. It
is quite probable that infants and the
old will arise with bodies of perfect
adult age, about 33 years. But' this
is uncertain. It is also likely that
those who have been maimed or blind
will be restored. ‘There can be no
question about this for those who are
to go to heaven, as the bodies of the
blessed will be made perfect and of
wondrous beauty. Among the damn
ed, the bodies will probably be made
integral, but will be kept grossly ma
terial and not spiritualized. However,,
their bodies cannot then waste or
pass away. Sex differentiation will
continue for both the good and bad
in eternity, as it is essential to the
integrity of the individual: but there
will be no marriage in heaven, as
Christ plainly taught (M att xxii,30).
Inasmuch as there is no necessity
for actual mathematical identity tb
make sure that the risen body will
be the same as the body in life, little
difficulty ia offered by such problems
as the cannibals give. No cannibal
ever lives on human flesh alone. He
has this food only occasionally, and
hence but a small M rt of his ma
tm'ial substance would be taken from
such a diet The same is true of- a
person eating a plant to which the
decayed body of a dead man has
given some matter. His risen body
can be whole without including this
particular matter.
If a man’s resurrected body were
to have sufficient material to con
stitute an integral body and the mat
ter in it had been in his earthly
body a t any time in his life, it would
meet the requirements of the most
rigid material resurrectionists. Quite
obviously, with our bodies changing
every seven years, we could not rise
with every bit of matter that had
ever been in us. Hence not the
slightest difficulty can be offered
about matter that h a s ,^ e n in more
than one human body.*
It seems to the writer, however,
that the opinion of Cardinal Billot,
holding that whatever my soul in
forms is necessarily my body and will
offer identity with my earthly body,
fulfills all the claims of the coun
cils.
Reason shows that it is congruous

to expect the General Resurrection,
because the soul is naturally prone to
inform a material body. We are not
souls residing in a body as I live in
a house. The soul and body make the
one man. They are integral to me.
It is by no means necessary to the
happiness of my soul to have it in
forming a body; but it is more fit
ting, judging from a philosophical
standpoint I t is also fitting for the
body to share the reward or punish
ment of the soul. However, there is
nothing in the natural laws to com
pel a resurrection, and the joining
of the soul and bodies will be mirac
ulous. God will be the principal
cause of the resurrection. Christ as
man will be the instrumental cause.
Angels, as His ministers, will sum
mon the dead to life (Matt, xxiv,
31).
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Footwear for the
Entire Family

16th at Walton

Parlor Privileges. Walking Distance.
Rates Reasonable.
Phone Champa 7820

COMFORT

Allow OS to demonstrate our ability to meet this

THE RICKENBACKER SIX
Four Wheel Brakes

THE COLE AERO EIGHT
Riding on Balloon H zm

CHAMPA 133
I *«

FURNITURE

Buy for Caah and Sava Ona-Third

Joseph A. Matthews of Trinidad, a
junior at Regis college, has been
awarded seventh place in the inter
collegiate Latin contest among the
twelve Jfesuit colleges of the Mis
souri province. There were about
five hundred contestants and ten
places were announced. This is cne
first time that a Regis man has won
a place in the contest. Matthews is
studying Latin in his seventh year.

PR IEST SAYS JU B IL E E MASS
AT ROMAN ALTAR
’

CROKE CARPET" CO.

Buffalo^—Twenty-five years ago,
the Rev. Luke F. Sharkey, pastor of
St. Brigid’s church here, said his
first Low Mass in the Basilica of St.
John Lateran at Rome, and on May
20, the exact anniversary of that oc
casion, he again offered the Divine
Sacrifice in that same ancient church.

Champa 3029

Lawranca

Pittsburgh.—Pittal^rgh and Alle
gheny county’s tolai amount given
the Cardinal Gibmns institute for
the education of colored youth has!
reached $15,257.52.

Confirmation and First Communion Pictures

NAST

I

STUDIO

827 Sixteenth Street, com er of Champa

at Half Price.

Finest Work in the City

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION
m im im m

400 EAST COLFAX
Etep in and visit our new store— the finest in Denver
Everything good to eat can be found here
THE STORE THAT SATISFIES THE APPETITE

DUFFY
S T O R A G E A N D M O V IN G
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth SL
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
M. O’Keefe, President: Margaret
O'Keefe, See’jr-Treaa.; Walter i .
Kerwin, Vice-Prea.; Fred Braun

Denver^s
Quality Jeweler

DON HOGAN, Inc.

REGIS MAN PLACES IN
COLLEGE LATIN CONTEST

Ik Alta Market aod Bakiiii Co.

Where Value
and Economy
Meet

And Service Unequalled

^

16th Street
at Glenarm

O’Keefe

The Place Next to Home

STRANGE POUTICS
Three negroes, adherents of the K. K. K., were nominated
for the city council at Gary, Ind. This is as strange as the elec
tion of a native Prussian and the graduate of a negro university
1226 BROADWAY
to the Denver school board by Klan votes.
It looks as if the old saying about ancient Greece is true in
America.
111111
111 »»»♦»»• I >
If you wanted to find a traitor in time of Greek warfare,
CARPETS AND
you never had to search far, historians tell us.

Spring Display

Mrs. J. WhIU. Prop.

Room* W ith or W ithout Board

SAFETY

from our handsome

HinTcr, Ciilo.

Bstab. tSSOi

: YOUR DEMAND IN 1925 i
TRANSPORTA'nQN
SERVICE

Better get a new supply

Male and Female Help Sent Everrwhere when R. R. Fare la Advanced
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents
for Hotel Help In the West .
MAIN 4SS
IBSS LARIMER

Arno Hotel
1811 G rant St.

Shirt Stock Low?

827 FIFTEENTH ST.
Phone Main 6440
Diamonds, Pnarls, Silverwaro, Cut Glass

y
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T h u re d a y ^ M a ^ lJ ^ .
SING A SONG OF BUSINESS
FoaiibUr yoo may die. Year* and y e a n of
bnOdins knocked into pie. When estate is
settled, insurance wiU prevent four and
twenty crediton taking every cent. Consult
ns on an intellitent insurance program.
TSth year. National Life insurance Co. of
Montpelier, Vt. {Mutual.)
JOHN r . BEINHAROT, Special Agent.
60S Celorade B U g, Denver.
Main 1660

MEN ONLY
JOHN HURLEY’S BARBER
SHOP
Colorado National Bank Bldg.
Ground Floor—^Noxt to Elevator
Hours 8 to 6

PA G E THREE.
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Cauoo City ScbooIK. of C State Couvention B au p t
Seventy Receive Trinihd Office-lioliler Not
Draws Crowd of TUI Persons
Meniber of Klaii, lie Says t0 Close May $
First Commiinioo
a Successful Year

Sterling.—About seventy children
received their First Holy Com
munion a t the two Masses on Sun
day. They were later enrolled in the
scapulars.
The Parent-Teacher’s association
of St. Anthony’s school held a very
interesting and enjoyable meeting
last Thursday evening a t the schom
building.
Henrietta Messier of Denver is the
house guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
W. Cheairs.
Mrs. James Rashford of Iliff, who
has been a patient at the Sterling hos
pital for the past several weeks, was
dismissed on Friday of last week.
J. V. Redmond is spending this
week in the east, looking after busi
ness interests.
Mrs. James Hammond was hostess
to the members of her bridge club
Saturday afternoon.
Father Guthausen of Fleming
spent Sunday in Sterling.
Mrs. Daniel Reagan was hostess to
the members of the Entre Nous club
on Wednesday afternoon of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John LaTorra of
Boulder spent a few days in Sterling
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cunningham
spent a few days in Denver this week.
William Mentgen, who has been
quite ill for the past two weeks, is
recovering rapidly.
The members of the Young Ladies’
sodality held a picnic supper Mon
day evening at Pionfeer park.
Misses Genevieve Strutzel and
Lucille Kinney expect to spend a few
days next week on the Kinney ranch
near Kimball, Nebraska.
• The annual school entertainment
of St. Anthony’s school will be held
Friday evening_at the high school au
ditorium.
Mis» Roberta McEnany, formerly
of Sterling, will be among the grad
uates of St. Francis hospital train
ing school for nurses, at Colorado
Springs, this year. The graduation
exercises will be held on June 2.
Father Hague and several of the
high school students of St. Anthony’s
school, motored to Akron on Friday
evening to attend the play, “Pollyana," which was produced by the
Akron academy, under the direction
of Father Koch.

Trinidad, Colo., May 11, 1926.
Catholic Register, Denver, Colo.
S in: Will you kindly correct an
error which you made in your paper
by publishing this for me;
Notice to the Public: N ew spap^
throughout the state, in commentii^
on my recent election to the Trini

Walsenbur^.—The twenty-third an music, singing, recitatioqs and speak
nual convention of the state council, ing. The school children mede quite
Knights of Columbus, which com B hit with their pleasing selections
menced on Sunday morning last, is a id monologues. Vocal solos by Miss
now history. The candidiates to be Lillian McNally and George Nickolds
initiated on that day received Holy were heartily airlanded. Among the
Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass. A speakers were Father Liciotti, Wal*
short period of time was given for senburg pastor; State Deputy Stan
breakfast and the first degree was ko, J. M. Stacon, of Las Animas
put on a t 9:30 o’clock. After the* county; with Very Rev. Father Barr,
first degree time was given for lunch C.M., mesident of St. Thomas’ sem
and then the second and third de inary, Denver, the chief speaker. His
grees were exemplified. The first and learned discourse on tolerance and
second degrees were put oh by the preparedness was a masterpiece.
On Monday morning a t 9 o’clock
local officers, and the third degree by
State Deputy Stanko and a leam there was a Solemn High Mass at S t
from Pueblo. There were for^-six Mary’s, for the delegates, visiting
candidates for the first degree' and Knights and all who cared to attend.
sixty-six for the second and third, The church was well filled. IT>e Rt.
twenty candidates from Holy Trinity Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen delivered
council, Trinidad. After the initia the sermon. After Mass, the con
tion a banquet was given at the Ar vention was called to order by State
cadia hall, the largest hall in the city. Deputy Stanko, and the business of
Six hundred were served at the "ban the convention was taken up. At the
quet and over a hundred were unable conclusion of the convention, and
to gain admission. It was the best after the election of tee new state
attended banquet in the history of officers, the convention came to a
close with a grand family gathering
Walsenburg.
There was a splendid program of and social in the K. of G. hall. The
state depute was a distinguished
guest. tAll tee delegates and visiting
ladies as well as the local knights and
their ladies were in attendance.
The following are the new state
fficers selected for the next year:
itate deputy, Joseph Stanko, Pueblo;
state secretary, J. E. Kane, Trini
dad; state treasurer, John Nevin,
Denver; state warden, W. E.
O’Laugnlin, Alamosa; state advocate,
Dr. Fitzgerald, Holly.
A. P. Atencio, chairman in charge
of arrangements for the state conven
tion, was selected as a delegate to
the next national convention of the
Grand Junction.—Four nurses re order, to be held this year.
ceived their diplomas from St.
Mary’s hospital training school, at
tee exercises held Wednesday even
ing of this week in S t Joseph’s
school halL The graduating class
consists of the following: Alice
Smith, Pauline Wilson, Jessie McCall
and FSunces Huberty.
Sunday the First Communion class
will approach the Holy Table.
The K. of C. staged the play, “Lit
tle Peggy O’Moore,’’ Friday night,
May 8, at the S t Joseph’s school lull,
Colfax and Ogden
under the direction of Mrs. L. Lucille
La Vallier. It is reported that about
|200 was cleared.
The players
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
were Mrs. Walsh, Miss Haligan, Miss
MAY 21-22
Sullivan, Mr. Hagan, Mr. Crosby,
Carl Groves, William Sutherland and
Milton Sills in
Mr. Daywalt. The Knights wish to
“MADONNA OF TH E
thank all the parish for the great
STREETS’’
success of the play.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND
give a social Friday night
MONDXY, MAY 23-24-25
The Altar society met at the home
of Mrs. Geo. Landers on Rood ave
Jackie Coogaa in
nue last week. After a business meet
“TH E RAG MAN’’
ing a delicious luncheon was enjoyed
by the members.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dean left here
TUESDAY & W EDNESDAY,
a few days ago en route to different
MAY 26-27
parts of the Eastern slope.
Norma
S hearer in
The Inkle club met at the home of
•T H E SNOB’’
Miss Bess Berry last Thursday night.

dad board of educatioiL refer to it
ag a Ku Klnx Klan victory. While
I deeply appreciate the support given
me by the voters, I wish to state pub
licly that I am not a member of the
organization referred to, and if it en
dorsed me, it did so entirely without
my knowledge.
(Signed) CHARLES D. JOLLY.

Canon City.—S t Michael’s paro
chial school closes the last Friday of
this month. May 29, after a very
successful year’s work. The children
are busy practicing for a prognm to
be given as the closing exercises. A
large number of. children have a t
tended the school this year, which
perhaps has been the banner year in
enrollment in the history of the
school. In the past year theje has
been a decided increase in tee num
M anufacturing an d Proscriptioa
ber of families representing S t
Michael’s parish and this has been re
flected in the school as well.
William E. McLain, Mgr.
Miss Ruth Mclnemey visited at the
PHO N E MAIN 2623
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the.
following
hostesses:
Mrs.
L.
G.
(Sacred
Heart
Parish.)
Residence Phone York 1147-J
T. J. Mclnemey, last Sunday. Miss
Pueblo.— The recently organized McCarthy, Mrs. Fritz Lassen and Ruth is employed in Denver.
1509 CHAMPA ST.
Court of St. Anne, Catholic Daugh Mrs. J. H. Sims. Delicious refresh
A. Disch and family, formerly of
ters of America, held its first instal ments were served and prizes award East Main street, have, moved to
.
lation of officers Wednesday, May 6, ed.
Garden City, Kansas, where they
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reily, Mrs. will
in Sacred Heart parish hall. Mrs.
their home. Mr. Disch
BLUE FRONT
Fleming, grand regent from Colorado James Cullen, and Mrs. Lee Williams lived make
here for many years and had
SHOE
Springs, was the installing officer, as motored to Denver to spend the charge of a shoe-repair shop.
REPAIR CO.
sisted by Mrs. Ryan, monitor, and week-end and attend the Catholic
The Altar and Rosary society held
Our quality of
Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. Dolan and Mrs. Daughters of America convention a very successful party in the school
Shoe Repairing
Woods, also of Colorado Springs. held there.
laat week. A* number of friends
doubles the life
Dr. and Mrs. Lorin Fimple motor hall
Mrs. Irene McCarthy was installed
of the parish attended besides the
of a pair of shoes
ed
to
Westcliff
on
Saturday
to
open
as grand regent; Mrs. Florence Wil
and all in all it was one of
and means real
summer members
liams,-vice grand regent; Mrs. Harry their cottage for ^ e
the most successful ventures of the
economy and
Lloyd, prophetess; Mrs. Margaret months.
Five hundred was played dur
comfort.
Congressman and Mrs. $dward season.
Cullen, historian;-Mrs. May Moore,
ing tee evening. A number of ladies
Prices
financial secretary; Mrs. ^oame Pim Keating returned Friday from Wash acted* as hostesses and served re
ple, treasurer; Mrs. Hattie Hudson, ington, D. C., and remained over the freshments after the game.
Reasonable.
monitor; Mrs. Ellen McCabe, sen week-end. They went to Denver
1529
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Gelbach ar
tinel; Mrs. J. J. McDonnel, organist; early this week foi* ■ short stay.jind rived
Curtis.
in Canon City last week by au
will then leave for the east.
Rev.
A.
Miller,
chaplain;
trustees,
Ch. 3601
tomobile from their home in Rains,
The
ladies
of
the
Altar
and
Rosary
Mrs. Maud McCarthy, Mrs. Anna
Utah, to spend a month visiting with
MACALUSO BROTHERS
Morgan, Mrs. Ella Dixon, Mrs. society are giving a “Jim s" dinner Mrs. Gelbach’s parents, Mr. and
Mamie Keeler, Mrs. Edna Spiesa and Thursday evening from 5:30 to 8 in Mrs. Joe Esser. Miss Marie Esser,
Mrs. Elizabeth McGovern. After the the parish hall. Cards will be played who has been visiting in Rains, re
installation Mrs. McCarthy was pre following the dinner.
Mrs. Tom Lloyd, Mrs. Arthur turned to Canon City with them.
sented with a beautiful corsage boB. F. Bruce was called to Den
quet of flowers, in behalf of the L. Ward, Mrs. George Shearer and Mrs. verMrs.
last week by the death of her
L.
Hagney
will
be
the
hostesses
en
C.
B.
A.
by
its
president,
Mrs.
Emma
a
granddaughter, the threeDuey. The Rev. Father Miller gave tertaining for the L. C. B. A. Fri little
months-old
child of Mr. and Mrs.
day
afternoon
at
2:30,
in
Woodman
a very interesting talk on the C. D.
Campbell.
of A. as an organization, its aims and hall, 6 1 6 ^ N.- Main street. Bridge Maurice
Harry Roach was called to Enid,
purposes and Rev. Father Wolohan and high-five will be played and fav Oklahoma, Sunday by the serious ill
j
ors
awarded.
Friends
are
invited.
also spoke.
— ^how many Hospttatls
Mr. and Mrs. J. Emdst Abel, ness of his father.
The Altar and Rosary society after
Mrs. D. P. Garrett has been quite
Charles
Henry Abel and their house
a
business
meeting
Monday
evening.
in Denwer use (mly D e ^
ill
for the past two weeks and is still
guest,.
Rev.
Father
Jos.
Hogarty,
May 11, was entertained at cards, by
confined to her home,
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Reilly
motored
to
Rock Water for drink
Mrs. Peter Esser suffered an at
Canon City, Dead Man’s canon, Colo
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the small room of an artisan’s bum
ble home was aglow with the reflec Irene McCarthy of Pueblo, monitor;
tion of the flames, when she first saw delegates to the national convention,
the light. “ Who brongd>t you into the Mrs. Mary OTailon, Denver, and
world?” they used to ask the little Mrs. Ellen 6 . O’Ncdl, La Junta; al
maiden, and her artless answer was ternates, Mrs. Anna Fleming of Colo
Bible." Or listen to Rev. K. A. Bray “The fire.” In truth, hers was a rado Springs and Mrs. Lucy Dean of
(Continued from Page 1)
Junction.
the Klan only as indicating the (Episcopal minister) of New York, heart afire with divine love, a heart Grand
A
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a
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fur
growth of ignorance, and a lack of “To those who are forever harping nace of the Heart of Jesus, and whose the club houseluncheon
to the delegates and
knowledge of the best in American on the power of the Pope, meaning
visitors. The guests were
ideals and traditions. I am quite not his spiritual, but Ms temporal most ardent wish was to spread the outrof-town
then
taken
for
a tour of the city and
sacred
fire
our
Lord
had
come
to
confident, however, that the good power,.the problem set by the World
visits to some of the Catholic institu
upon the earth.
sense and the justice of the great war must be a hard nut to crack cast
“A guiding Providence,” writes a tions. At six o’clock a banquet was
majority of our American people When Roman Catholic fights his
a t the Argonaut hotel, at
will never allow such forces to in brother, each owing allegiance to the member of u e Sacred Heart order, served
which
delegates
to the convention
“is
easily
retraced
in
each
step
of
jure our national or local life very same spiritual head yet each with
early life. How extraordinary, and past and present officers of St.
his life protestii^ allegiance to dif her
seriously or permanently.
court were guests. This was a
We must oppose with al} lawful ferent and opposing temporal rulers.” for instance, that under a poor arti Rita’s informal
and pleasant affair.
and honorable means such an organ Or again Bishop England (Catholic) san’s roof she should have received a most
Mrs. Harry Lorita was toastmistress
thorough
education
in
the
classics,
in
ization as the Klan, as it is:
of Charleston, S. C.: “Let the Pope
literature and the mod and each one present responded in a
First, based on ignorance, super and Cardinals and all the powers of mathematics,
em languages. Her brother Loum, happy vein with a one-minute talk.
the Catholic world make the least en then
stitious fear, and dishonesty.
in minor orders, was teaching in This marked the closing of two days
Second, because Klan principles as croachment on our constitution, and the college
of his native town and of festivities and ceremonies starting
well as Klan tactics are against the we will protect it with our lives; yet daily gave his
sister the tasks on Sunday morning when nearly 500
very foundation of our national ex we are most obedient Papists.” Cath he set his class little
boys. After Catholic Daughters received Holy
istence—civil and relipous liberty. olics, let me remind you, in civil mat each weekly testofheolder
Communion in Holy Ghost church.
used
Third, it is diametrically opposed ters owe and pay allegiance and loyal pupils in the college thus:to greet his Sunday’s program also included ^ e
to the spirit and letter of our con support to no person, or power, or
“I am sorry to tell you, gentlemen, initiation of a class of fifty at the
stitution, and ignores lawfully con authority, save the United States; that Sophie is first again.”
Knights of Columbus’ hall, followed
the Pope has no civil authority over
stituted authority.
by a banquet complimentary to the
Side
by
side
with
this
intellectual
Fourth, it is contrary to our dem us; and no Catholic recognizes in him development Louis Barat trained his newly received candidates. Beauti
ocratic and our republican ideas of any right or title to have or demand little sister in the ascetic life. Un ful baskets of flowers were presented
government, which are based on civil allegiance.
der his austere and masterful direc to Miss Frances Maher, vice supreme
A Catholic cannot be a good or tion,
man’s inherent right to himself, and
she learned to dominate her regent, and Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon,
rule of the majority as expressing consistent Catholic unless he is loyal over-eager, over-affectionate nature, grand regent of St. Rita’s court, by
the will of the people, the whole peo to his country, and obedient to just and made rapid strides in every vir little Mary Ann H arrin^on.
laws; for back of government and tue. But humility was her attrac
ple.
While the local Catholic Daughters
Fifth, it seeks to bring into play law the Catholic must recognize the tion. “If I cannot be a great saint,” have been justly proud of their
the very factors this counlxy was authority of God and obey the same, she used to say in reading the lives of achievements they realized there was
founded to banish, and is using any not on any grounds of mere senti God’s heroes and heroines, “at least much for them to learn and the visit
means, fair or foul, to foment dis ment, but as a strict matter of con I shall take my revenge by being of the- supreme vice regent, Mias
science. Furthermore, the Catholic very humble.”
cord and hate.
Maher, bringmg as she did wise coun
Sixth, it is unmanly, un-American Church is the only force capable of
It was Father Varin, later one of sel anj^ helpful encouragement, has
in its hiding behind a mask and work meeting and saving this country from the first members of the restored inspired them with renewed zeal.
ing in the dark. Try to imagine the five greatest perils that now Society of Jesus, who conceived the Blessed not only with ability but a
Washington, Lincoln, or Roosevelt threaten it, to-wit: Disregard of law idea that Sophie was destined, in the genial personality. Miss Maher in her
working in the dark behind a mask. ful authority; divorce; birth-con designs of God, for that work of edu short stay endeared herself to the
A real man if he disagn^ees with me trol; social disease; homicide—in all cation which France, just emerged Colorado courts and they pray that
or wants to attack me will proceed of which we as of America are, sad to from the throes of the Revolution, so she has carried to her eastern home
as a man and come ou^ in the open. say, practically leading the world.
sadly needed. In spite of her twenty- pleasant memories of her visit “out
To turn to survey local affairs: one years, in spite of her timidity where the West begins.”
If the Catholic Church is a real men
ace why not in the open prove it There is not a single Catholic hold and lack of confidence in self, she
The following resolutions were
such and then honest men, fearless ing office in this city. Of 275 teach was chosen superior of the nascent passed at the convention:
ers
in
our
public
schools,
ten
are
men will help you to curb or destroy
Resolved, That we congratulate
community, and on the 21st of No
Catholic; just 2 3-4 per cent, and vember, 1800, Sophie and three com our national officers for the splendid
it.
Seventh, because the Klan’s sup Catholics represent about 12 per panions made their solmen act of work they have done during the past
posed attack on the Catholic, Negro, cent to 15 per cent of the population consecration during Holy Mass in the two years, for the interest they have
and Jew is merely a sham, camou of our city.
chapel in the Rue de Touraine. taken in the courts of this state, and
This last year, the Community little
flage to hide its real and sinister am
This
was
the birthday of the Society for the prompt help they gave us
bition of gaining political and ft Chest did very creditable and effi- of the Sacred Heart.
when in need of advice.
nancial power through an appeal to cent work in collecting and disburs
Resolved, That we tender greetings
Somewhat later Sophie became
ing
through
nineteen
organizations
ignorant class-hatred and narrow
mother general of the society, which to the supreme regenlf and our na
698,500. Only one of those organiza she governed for sixty-five years with tional officers and pledge the support
minded bigotry.
As to Catholics seeking political tions is Catholic, and so $725 was consummate zeal, wi^om and mater and co-operation of the Colorado
power—if such is the case, why do given to the Catholic Daughters of nal love
state court.
not the eighteen to twenty millions America for their work which is ex
Resolved, That we, the visiting
Thrilling is the story of that life
of Catholics in this country unite clusively charity and social service. in its double aspect of exterior activ courts at this convention, tender our
their forces and thus exert some real Bethel hospital did splendid charity ity and personal holiness. Convents thanks to the officers and members
political influenced Catholics are the and by very real sacrifice, for the in multiplied rapidly in the early y ^ rs ; of Court St. Rita, 265, for the hos
least ambitious and most poorly or stitution is small, gave about $21,000 boarding schools were established pitality extended to us a t this time.
ganized body in the country, in fact, in charity to the poor of this region. first in France, then throughout Eu
Resolved, That we extend our ap
they have never shown their unified Now, just as a point of interesting rope, while in 1818 Mother Duchesne preciation and gratitude to our Right
strength except in the support of our information, let us see what the brought the standard of the Sacred Reverend Bishop and the clergy of
government in times of national three Catholic institutions of the city Heart to the United States. At the the state for their interest and sup
stress, as in the late war when near donated in the cause of charity and Blessed Foundress’ death in 1865, the port in the promotion of our order.
ly a million Catholics were in the education. Glockner gave $44,875 society counted eighty-six houses and
Resolved, That we extend our
service of the Flag. Consider the in charity, St. Francis’ hospital $35,- thirty-five hundred members. The thanks to the supreme vice regent.
Catholics in congress: of 435 mem 000, and S t Mary’s schocd, according fire of her devotion to the Sacred Miss Frances Maher, for her assist
bers in the house, 32 were Catholic, to the expert statistics ol the school Heart had spread in many lands and ance in forming the state court
not 8 per cent. In the senate, of 96 board, saved the city tax payers just countless hearts.
Signed,
senators, 4 were Catholic, a little exactly $31,120. The total of these
Committee on Resolutions,
Her holiness has received the offi
more than 4 per cent; and the Cath three Catholic institutions alone be cial sanction of Mother Church. Her
Mrs. Anna M. Fleming,
olic people represent about 20 per ing $111,013. And this does not in children, who now arise in throngs
Mrs. Justine Sisson.
clude all other support given by over all the earth to call her Blessed,
cent of our population.
As to Catholics owing allegiance Catholics in taxes, charity, and social will soon in their exultation invoke
A subscriber wishes to express
to a foreign power; Read the Chicago service. Quite a definite proof of civic her as Saint Madeleine Sophie, and thanks for a favor received from the
“Inter-Ocean” (Protestant journal) interest and practical patriotism! none more ardently than the loyal Sacred Heart and th ro n g the inter
—“The Catholic owes a certain al And these figures are those of expert children of the Sacred Heart who are cession of the Blessed Virgin and St.
legiance to the Pope, and yet he can accountants, and are open for exam banded together in the Denver organ Joseph.
be a good citizen; for that allegiance ination by anyone a t any time.
ization known as the Alumnae of the
To conclude, read these authentic Mesdames of the Sacred Heart. Su
is a spiritual matter, about which the
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge
government does not concern itself. quotations from our greatest Amer periors of the many houses of the
The Catholic takes his religion from icans, statesmen and patriots whose order in the United States, other re favors received through prayers to
Rome, but supplies his own politics. knowledge, judgment and loyalty to ligious, and many old pupils have the Sacred Hasrt and the Stations
His conscience is no more liable to our beloved country cannot be ques journeyed to Rome for this glorious of the Cross; through the interces
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, S t
lead him into conflict with the state tioned by anyone:
ceremony, where a SMcial section of sion
Anne,
S t Joseph, and S t Anthony.
Washington
in
an
address
entitled,
than is the conscience of any other
the immense basilica lum been reserv
‘To the Roman Catholics in the ed for them and for all friends of
relipous man. In thw
States of A m eri^," declared:
the order. Theirs will be the joy of
in the
P ..
f-ojn th e . “As mankind becomes more liberal, joys
when, through the long aisles
and unto the sounding dome will
• all those who conduct themselves as ring
the soul stirring prayer: Sancta
worthy members of the community Magdalena
Sophie, ora pro nobis!
I are equally entitled to the protection
^ f civil government. I hope ever to
see America among the foremost na guished which renders criminal the
tions in example of justice and lib maintaining of any opinions in mat
erality, and I presume tliat your fel ters of religion • • * or exercising
low citizens will not forget the pa any mode of worship whatever • • •
triotic part which you took in the shall henceforth be of no validity or
accomplishment of their Revolution, force within this commonwealth.”—
and the establishment of your gov Jefferson, Statute of Virginia for
ernment; or the important assistance Relirtous Freedom.
Abraham Lincoln once said: “I am
which they received from a nation in
which the Roman Catholic Faith is not a Know-Nothing; that is certain.
When the Know-Nothings get con
professed.”
CHAMPA 1478
“All and every act of parliament trol, it (the constitution) will read,
NEW AND USED
by whatever title known or distin- ‘all men are created equal, except
negroes and foreigners and CATH
OLICS.’ When it comas to this, I
shall prefer to emigrate to tome
country where they make no pre
tense of loving liberty—^where des
potism can be taken PURE without
the base alloy of hypocrisy.’’—Letter
to Joshua F. Speed, 1855.
Theodore Roosevelt: “Any politi
Call us at any hour, day or night, when you want service. ;; cal movement directed against any
body of our fellow citizens because
of their religious creed is a grave of
EXPERT REPAIR WORK *
fense against American principles
on all makes of cars by skilled men.
and American institutions.”—Octo
ber 11, 1916.
WASHING
STORAGE
W, H. Taft: “There is nothing so
despicable as a secret society that is
based upon religions prejudice and
that will attempt jo defeat a man be
cause of his religious beliefs. Such
a society is like a cockroach-—it
Manager
South 2723 ;; thrives in the dark. So do those who
126 Acoma Street
combine for such an end.”—Decem
ber 20, 1914.
Woodrow Wilson: “It Joes not be
come America that within her bor
ders, where every man is free to fol
low the dictates of his conscience,
men should raise the cry of church
against church. To do that is to
THIS WEEK WILL BE
strike at the very spirit and heart of
America.”—November 4, 1916.
Warren Harding: “In the experi
ence of a year of the presidency,
there has come to me no other such
unwelcome impression as the mani
fest religious intolerance which ex
ists among numy of our citizens. I
hold it to be a menace to the very
liberties we boast and cherish.”—
IN DENVER
March 24, 1922.
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First-Clam Work Only. Union Shop.
Estimates Gladly Famished

T. J. GILLIGAN
64<MM> B roadw ay

Pbouo So. 3819

At the monthly meeting of S t
John’s Altar and Rosary society, Mrs.
Joseph Emerson Smith spoke on the Specialisiug in A uto an d Radio B at
mountain chapels, giving a list ef
teries. O fficial Exide S tation.
points over the state where Mass is Batteries recharged, repaired and
available for Sunday automobilists.
rented. New and rebuilt Batteries
Special accounts were given of the
for sale.
chapel at Grand Lake, which began 965 S an ta Fe D rive
Ph. S. 8787
with four parishioners at Mass in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon
in 1914. There is now a beautiful
T H E MURPHY-MAHONEY
:
gift chapel, completed last year by
MOTOR CO.
the O’Fallon’s, with fifty-two parish
ioners, which has been turned over
to the Bishop. Baileys, in Platte can , SALES
SERVICE .
on, boasts a lovely chapel and home
for the priests as well as ample cot
Lalcc PUc« and Federal Boulevard
tages for the Madames of the Sacred
Phone GeUup 4200
Heart, all of which were a gift of the
9
9
»
9
9
»
9
» » IM 8 M >9»l89»»i
McPhee family to the order, of which
their daughter. Madam Josephine Mc
Phee, is a member. Detailed account
was also given of the lodge and cot
tage a t Georgetown, conducted by a
group of Denver business women.

HAROLD CONNELL

Walsenbnrg.—The local Catholic
ladies gave a social and card party
for the visiting ladies in the school
hall Monday afternoon. A goodly
number were present and a delightful
lunch was served. The ladies of S t
Mary’s deserve much credit for their
work during the convention. Taking
care of six hundred people at a ban
quet is some job in itself.
The St. Aloysius’ sodality, in
charge of Father McCarthy, is spend
ing Ascension Thursday on a picnic
in the mountains.
The committee in charge of ar
rangements for cars for the use of
delegates and visitors wishes to thank
those who were so generous with
their cars. There was not a time
there was not one or two cars at the
convention headquarters.
The trip through Walsen Mine hqd
to be postponed because of the w o» PATRONIZE OUR ADVER’nSER S
of the convention. The delegates
were so busy with matters that need
ed attention that they could not re
cess for the trip.
James Sweeney Cigar Co.

First Solemn Mass
is Song at Craig
Craig.—^For the first time in the
history of Craig and Moffat county,
Solemn High Mass was sung last
month at S t Michael’s church. Father
Francis Brady pastor. The service
was attended by many out of town
members of the church, who came
from all parts of Northwestern Colo
rado. The newly organized choir of
ten voices rendered “Kyrie,” “ Gloria
in Excelsis Deo,” "Sanctus” and
“Agnes Dei,” from S t Basil’s
Solemn Mass and the “Credo” from
Weigand’s Third Mass. During the
offertory Lambiotte’s “Re»na Coeli”
was sung. Soloists were Misses Anna
Hartman, Emma Swisher, Clara and
Agnes Vasacek, and Messrs. Panak„ Pat Cameron, S. Beyers and
H. E. Dorval, Jr., organist, comprise
the balance of the choir. High Mass
will be sung every Sunday during
the summer, when services will begin at 10 a. m.__________________

Walsh Motor Co.

DR. MURPHY’S
ROOT BEER
S tran d T b aatar Bnilding
1634 Cnrtie SL

MANFRED’S
SHOE SHOPS
GUARANTEED
SHOE REPAIRING

;: 307 E. SEVENTH AVE.
Telephone South 6981

Danvar, Colo.

»♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »! M i l %* * * * * * * * * *
♦ ♦ ♦ 9 9 9 9 » » 9 9 9 9 9 14 » 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 » 9 » 9 9 9 9 » 9 9 » » 9 4 * t * 9 * » » »

I CASCADE LA U N D RY CO.
Phone Main 8052
Branch Office* 1624 Treneont— 1128 171k St.

'

DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE
WE USE SOFT WATER

All Claeeei e f Service, But Only One Q uality— TH E BEST

Our Five Different Departments: Rough Dry, Dry Wash, Finish Fam
ily Work, Wet Wash, Family Flats, Hotel and Restaurant Flats.
Let O ur R epresentative Explain the Service— Phone Main 8052

Authorixed Ford D oalert
3537-39 South Broadway

The Novena to tlie Little Flower Conducted by the Friara
of the Atonement Begins on the ^2nd of Each Month

Ucad car dapartmaat

W* have reeelTed many letters of thankeyivinx in xrateful acknowledsment
for favors reedved from the thankful Clients of the Little Flower. Some of these
wish to know how they .could thank her for the favors they have receired, and
we have suxxested that they get a statue of the Little Flower for their home*.
This can be proenred from the Little Flower Shrine for $1.2S.
The foUowinx letter^ are only a few of the many which have bsen received
a t Graymoor:
Hrs. M. F„ Randolph, Hase.: "Enclosed yon will fin^ one dollar money order
as a thanks offerinx for a favor received throuxh the Intercession of the Little
Flower in the Novena of April 22."
A. P., H ass.: "My Novena to SL Teresa of the Child Jesus was heard, and
my nerves are now very much better.”
B. S., Roxbury, U asr.: “Enclosed please find offerinx I promised the Little
Flower if she would intercede for me in finding work. I had no sooner asked this
favor, when it vras granted to me.”
Ifrs. F. D.. Dubuqne, Iowa: " I promised the Little Flowbr an offering it
she would grant my Petitions. I asked for two favors: that my husband would
stop drinking, and also get a good position, as be had been out of work for
some time. I received both favors, and 1 am very thankful to the Child Jesus,
and yon, dear Fathers, for yonr prayers.”
The Friars will be pleased to eater the Petitiosu ef those who wish to participata ia tba Novcaa, and sand thorn the nacesaary prayers lor tha same. Ad
dress yoo patitioBs to THE LITTLE FLOWER SHRINE. FRIARS OF THE
ATONEhtENT. BOX 316, PEEKSKILL, H. Y.

Sauth se e s

Easlawood IBS

3114 So. Broadway

Eaclawood m

Herbert Fairall

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, LIFE,
HEALTH, ACCIDENT,
CASUALTY
C oatral Saviaga B aak Bldg.
CHAMPA 893

\
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FINE MOTOR CARS'

W E C A R R Y ON
The people of Denver have seen fit to disapprove
our application for a franchise renewal.
•
Notwithstanding, we do not overlook our duty to
those who are our patrons, or our obligations to the city
—which is to give the best possible service under all con
ditions.
We will continue to meet every public requirement
within our power. We will continue to extend our serv
ice whenever financial conditions permit. We are the
servants of the people and th§ir word is paramount.
We thank our friends for their support. We thank
our employes for their loyalty and labor in our behalf
of the best interest of the city as we still see i t
We will carry on. We will continue to live up to
the motto of our organization.

GEM GARAGE

G EO R G E E. M U LLARE i|

To the Good Housewives of Denver

“Clean-up Week”

♦ A,

Pride of Workmanship
Pride of Service

The Windsor Farm

/C

heartily endorses this idea, because w e believe and prac
tice that cleanliness is next to Godliness.

Public Service Company

So w e are asking you to gather up all the Windsor milk
bottles you may have about your kitehens and pantries
and set them outside for our delivery salesmen. When
ever 3?ou see a Windsor bottle, send it home.

of COLORADO

Yours very truly,
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY
TELEPH O N E MAIN 8138.

0

M. DUBLIN
MERCHANT TAILOR
Catbalic Tra4* Selicttsd
330 E ast C alfax
Pb. Clu 25SS

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

,C

CONFIRMATION AND
FIRST COMMUNION
ROAST BEEF SUPPER
CARNIVAL COMMITTEE
FIRST COMMUNION
BY HOLY NAME MEN
CLASS AT FUNERAL
TO PURCHASE CAR
(Sacred'H eart and S t Ignatius
Loyola Parish)
The Holy Name members served
their roast beef supper in Loyola
basement hall Thursday evening of
last week. For both cooking and
service. Holy Name suppers cannot bd
surpassed. The entire meal was
planned, prepared and served by the
men, under the direction of an ex
perienced chef. During the supper
musical selections were rendered by
a splendid orchestra. The Holy Name
society has recently purchased dishes
for the kitchen at Ixiyola hall, and
has also built a fine cupboard. The
men deserve credit for these dona
tions, but more than that should they
be pAised for the wonderful spirit
of good will and helpfulness which
they display in their volunteer work
at the.parish hall.
The Loyola Aid society held its
regular election Wednesday,~May 13,
at Loyola hall. Father McDonnell
opened the meeting with a prayer,
followed by a short address, in which
he complimented the ladies on the
good accomplished during the past
year and thanked them in the name
of those who had been benefited. The
new officers of the organization are:
Mrs. S. J. O’Day, president; Mrs. E,
THIRD ORDER DAY
W. Connell, vice president; Mrs,
Paul Cooke^ secretary; Mrs. H. J.
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
This Sunday the Third Order of Pavelka, treasure^ Mrs. C. M. Hig
St. Francis’ will receive Holy Com don, chaplain. The Aid members
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock will receive Holy Communion at S t
Mass. In the afternoon at 3:30 Ignatius’ church Sunday morning at
there will be a meeting of the the 7 o’clock. Mass.
In accordance with an established
novices in the basement of the
school, and at 4 o’clock a meeting of custom. Bishop Tihen will visit the
parish on Ascension Thursday to ad
the Third Order.
Next Tuesday is the seventh of minister Confirmation. A large class
the nine Tuesdays in preparation of of children as well as several adults
the feast of St. Anthony. Exposition will be candidates for the sacrament.
of the Blessed Sacrament will be a t The services will take place in Sacred
■-6 o’clock, Masses at 6 and 7, and Heart church at 7 :30 in the evening.
Senior class members have spent
High Mass a t 8 o’clock. In the even
ing at 7:45 there will be a sermon much time, and have gone to great
by Father Severin, followed by Bene expense in the preparation of the
diction and St. Anthony’s devotions. 1926 annual. The book, which is
May devotions are held every Sun now at press, is anticipated by pupils
and parents alike.
day, Tuesday and Friday evening.

( S t Philomena’s Parish)
Mrs. Gertrude Walsh Conner, wife
of E. J. Connor and daughter of Mrs.
Jos. Walsh, was buried on Wednes
day morning. The Rev. C. A. Mc
Donnell, S.J., was celebrant of the
Solemn Requiem Mass, with Father
Higgins as deacon and Father Flannigan, subdeacon. The Rev. W.
S. Neenan spoke. Modest, unassum
ing, Mrs. Connor was nevertheless a,
great power in Catholic Denver. A
touching feature of the funeral serv
ice was the presence of the First
Communion class, of which her lit
tle daughter, Margaret, was a mem
ber, and it recalled Mrs. Connor’s
special devotion of making some poqr
child preparing for the great event
each year happy by a gubstantial
p f t or the gift of some dainty ac
cessory. A crowded church attested
the esteem in which she and her
family are held.
The 11 o’clock Mass last Sunday
was offered for the members of the
Memorial Altar society.
The promoters of the Leagrue of the
Sacred Heart will meet on Wednes
day evening at the rectory after
Holy Hour.

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Arrangements for the annual mid
summer carnival are already well un
der way. The committee of the Holy
Name society, under whose super
vision the grand prize will be award
ed a t the carnival, met on Wed
nesday evening and perfected plans
for the purchase and display of the
latest model of a Chevrolet coupe.
Instructions ^or the Confirmation
class on June 19 are to begin imme
diately.
The pastor, the Rev. K J. Mannix,
is giving a two weeks’ mission at
Platteville and Fort Lupton.
The meeting of the Young Ladies’
sodality was very wejl attended. Fol
lowing recitation of the office and a
short business meeting, completing
arrangements for the Federal thea
ter benefit on May 26 and 27, the en
tertainment committee took charge.
T^e initiation of new members
caused merriment, after which re
freshments were served.
Sunday will be Communion day for
the children of the parish. A meet
ing of the Junior sodality will be
held Friday afternoon a t 4 o’clock,
at which time returns will be made
for the recent two-act comedy ro
mance which was presented in a very
pleasing manner and was enjoyed by
a fine crowd.
Mrs. M. F. Lear, an active mem
ber of the Altar and Rosary society,
is reported quite sick, as are also
Master Harry Hackett of 4134 Grove
street and Roy Denne, S t Catherine’s
star shortstop, of 4284 Hooker
street, who is recovering from a
threatened attack of pneumonia.
Sympathy is extended Mrs. LeRoy
IS'ashburn on the recent death of her
brother, James Prendeville of Chi
cago, and also to Mrk. Meals and
Mr. Ruwart of the parish, whose
father recently passed away and was
buried in S t Louis. '
James Lester, the nine-weeks-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Gravina of
4898 Beech court, was baptized on
Sunday by Father McMahon.

SHOW TO AID BASEBALL

ANTICIPATING A
WISH OR NEED
In no way is the complete
ness of our service more nicely
illustrated than by the manner
in which we anticipate your
every need and wish.
Is it through such fine de
tails of performance that the
Horan institution merits your
patronage.
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!S27 Cleveland Place
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ACADEMY STUDENTS GIVE
PROGRAM IN FRENCH

,One of O u r (

May, the Month of Mary
We have a large statue assortment of the
Blessed Virgin suitable for home shrines,
also for churches. In addition; we have the
votive candles to bum before the shnne.
Prices reasonable. Patronize home concern^
and build up the West.

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH G(X)DS HOUSE

___

1 6 3 8 ^ Tremont St., Denver.
'
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Phone Champa 2199

---------------------------

EVERYTHING

IN

^

SPORTING

G O O D S ;;

SPECIAL GOLF CLUB SET
Foar t*.00 lU esreso r 8t. AnSiw** Golf Clubs and 14,60 Metal Bottom
Bac—Compute Set — ............................................................................- ..........— •••■*

THE SEDGWICK SPORTING GOODS CO.

ISTH ST
S23 IffTH

D»tw>a GU««rm 9m4
g o o d s

^HONE M 7440

e x c l u s i v e l y

More Shoe Mileage for Your Money
♦

J

I
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Ask Your Neighbor—Spend First for Necessities—^Then for Luxuries

LOOP

SHOE

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
The Holy Name society will give a
benefit moving picture show in the
parish school theater next Wednes
day evening, to finance the baseball
team in the Holy Name league. The
plan was agreed upon at &e Holy
Name meeting last Monday evening
and enough tickets were taken by
the members present to assure a ca
pacity audience a t one show. The
picture will run continuously, with
shows starting at seven and nine
o’clock.
The Junior Holy Name society was
addressed by Dr. L. M. Raring a t its
regular monthly meeting on - Mon
day evening.
The Junior sodality is having its
annual truck-ride to the mountains
today (Thursday). The party is
leaving the church at ten o’clock for
Spruce Lodge in the Turkey Creek
canon.
The Altar society held its regular
meeting Friday, May 15. A large
number was present to hear an in
teresting address on the gas and elec
tric franchise (question iB'^en by Mr.
Elliott^ who IS a member of St.
Francis de Sales’ parish. Rev. J. P.
O’Heron gave an instructive account
of the life of “Joan of Arc’’ in his
usuad entertaining way. The next
meeting will be held June 19, and
as it is the last meeting before the
summer vacation, it is hoped a larger
crowd than ever will attend.

REPAIR

SHOP

FiftM B tk mmd Lawrence, i» the Loop MarkoL Denver

100^ Bazaar
One Hundred Per Cent for the Cathedral School
The only one hundred per cent bazaar in Denver
next week

. (St. Mary’s Academy Notes).
On Friday, May 15, the grammar
grades presented a program that
dieted universal admiration and ap
plause from the audience. Every
number was given in the French
language. Tlmt the little partidpants throroughly understood what
they were saying was moven by their
freedom of action. Even the most
captions critic could have found no
fault with the young linguizte as to
intrepretation and pronunciation.
The following took part on the pro
gram: Maybdle Schaefer, Mary Eve
lyn Gargan, Alice Hurd, Ka^erine
Janson, Claudia Chiiesotte, Marjorie
Davis, Katherine Lynch, Jeanne Cat
lett, Dorothy Marks, Jacquelyn
Smith, Rita Bums, Rosemary Keefe,
Paula Chilosotti, Margaret Bicknell
and Georgine Fox.

PA U U ST MISSION IS
REMARKABLE SUCCESS
The closing of the Paulist mission
at the Holy Ghost church Sunday
drew out gigantic crowds. Never in
Denver hiirtory had any mission
drawn more than this one. Particu
larly noticeable was the attendance
of Protestants.
Father Donegan’s radio sermon
last Sunday afternoon gave a splen
did answer to attacks on the Church,
showing how they always follow the
extraordinary shewing made by us
in American wars. He gave the
Scriptural basis for our spiritual ad
herence to the Papacy.

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
Two important parish events will
occur next week. On Thursday even
ing, May 28, Confirmation wfll be
imparted and on Sunday, May 31, a
class of twenty-five children will re
ceive their J^:st Holy Communion.
In the afternoon of this same day
there will be the May procession and
crowning of the Blessed Virgin
statue.
Mr. Colin Macbeth, who died in
Hot Springs, Ark., on May 11 was
buried from the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament on Friday, May
15.
Sister M. Bede has been unable to
meet her classes in music for several
days on account of illness.
Mrs. R. M. Shearer will entertain
the "Wednesday and the Thursday
bridge clubs on Friday, May 22, at
her home, 2310 Bellaire.
Mrs. E. J. O’Flaherty returned on
Tuesday from California where she
has spent the past few months.
The Milford club held its regular
meeting on Monday evening in the
parish nail.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Russ was baptized by Father
McDonough on Sunday, May 10.
Mrs. W. A. Wogan departed last
Friday for California, where she will
spend several months visiting rela
tives and friends.
The regular meeting of the S t Vin
cent de Paul society will be held next
Monday evening in the pariah hall.
The committee in charge of the din
ner and program consists of Dr. F.
A. Peterson, Mr. Thos. Phoenix and
Mr. J. V. Walsh.
The Rev. J. F. McDonough preach
ed a retrOat for the students of the
Cathedral high school on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of last week.
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary
society Jiave distributed the tickets
for the Denham theater benefit which
is to be on Monday, June 1. All par
ishioners and friends are asked to at
tend.
One of the most enjoyable affairs
given by the Milford club was the
picnic supper and social, which oc
curred on May 9 at the Denver
Motor club. Members of the Milford
club and guests numbering about
thirty in all declared the party such
a success that they are planning an
other in the near future. The chap
erones were Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Wogan.
Mrs. Nicholas Tierney, who has
been seriously ill for the past ten
weeks, is slightly improved but still
confined to her bed.

DINNER SOCIAL PLANS
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The Dramatic club’s committee
met last Friday evening at the home
of the director. Geo. P. Hackethal, to
make plans for the second annual
dinner sociaL The Motor club has
been secured for the evening of
Tuesday, May 26, and the committee
is leaving nothing undone to make
this the biggest social event since the
organization of the club.
Father Krieger is still a patient at
Mercy hospital. His friends may
now visit him.
The card party held last Frida>
evening under the auspices of tha
young ladies of the parish was wed
attended and was a big success.
Twenty-five prizes were awarded. The
young ladies who were in charge of
the affair were the Misses H. Wise,
J. Craron, M. Craron, M. Weiss, F.
McLellan and H. Griffith.
Sunday will be the regular Com
munion day for the members of the
archconfratemity a t the 7 o’clock
Mass. Devotions will be held in the
evening at 7:30.
The Married Ladies’ sodality held
its usual spiritual and business meet
ing on Sunday evening with a very
good attendance. Father Byrne con
ducted the meeting.
The junior class entertained the
seniors last week in the parish au
ditorium. Exceptionally fine music
was rendered by a five-piece orches
tra.

Door Prizes Each Evening and Bargain Booths— Attrac
tive Games— Country Store— Refreshments

Cathedral School and
Playground
BEAUTIFUL HOPE CHEST
FORD CAR

Catholic Press iiay, held last Sun
day, proved successful a t St. Mary’s,
Clolorado Springs; Alamosa, Westcliffe, Monte Vista, Victor and Crip
ple (jreek. We wish to express our
thanks to the priests who aided, and
also to the lay committees. The work
is being pushed now in Western Colo
rado.

CIRCUS
AUSPICES

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

W eek of Ju n e 8 to 13, inclusive
20 Big Circus Acts. 17 Funny Clowns
Sensational Features—European
Novelties

HRST TIME IN DENVER
Ever3rbody*s Going—Everybody’*
Boosting
6 BIG NIGHTS

SPECIAL FEATURES
e X c h n ig h t

SHOW GROUNDS, BROADWAY
PARK

On Saturday, May 28, will be held
the annual Regis high school paro,chial field and track meet. The fol
lowing schools are entered: St.
John’s, Presentation, Sacred Heart,
SL Elominic’s, St. Catherine’s, An
nunciation, Holy Family, St. Francis’,
St. Joseph’s, Cathedral, SL Clara’s,
St. Vincent’s and St. Elizabeth’s.
The schools are all training for
this meet and it is freely predicted
by some of the entrants that SL
Catherine’s, last year’s champions,
will be humiliated. The chief prizes
for the track meet will be: One fouryear day-scholar scholarship a t
Regis high school for the high point
winner and one four-year day-scholship at Regis high school for the
school winning the highest number
of points.
On Sunday, May 24, the annual
baseball meet will be held on the
Regis diamonds for the above named
schools.

(SL Dominic’s Parish)
Last Sunday SL Dominic’s Holy
Name team handed a 13-6 defeat to
its old rivals, the SL Francis’ nine, a t
Tennessee and South Logan. Tom
Holzer, SL Dominic’s twirler, has
thirteen more strike-outs to his
credit as a result of the game. The
Dominicans showed up well in bat
ting, especially Morphy, Mahoney,
and Joe McCIoskey, who each
brought in a circuit clouL
The players for the teams follow:
SL Francis’: J. Sullivan, O’Brien,
W. Regan, J. Maloney, N. Hynes, H.
Miller, J. Murphy, Cunningham, F.
Woods, G. Coffin.
SL Dominic’s: W. Morphy, J. Bar
rett, F. Haggerty, W. Garrity, Pete
Lee, Jim McCIoskey, P. Mahoney,
Tom Holzer, Joe McCIoskey.

DRY GOODS CO.
Unbeatable Bargains in Our Annual

M ay Silk Sale
Choicest qaalities and newest weaves from leading mills of the
world are sacrificed at CASH PRICES much LOWER than you
pay for similar qualities elsewhere. Every item proves that you
can buy SILKS for LESS at the OOLDEN EAQLS.

38,000 Yards Silks
$1.69 to $2.75 V alues
40-INCH IMPORTED ALL-SIUf GEORGETTE, in
black and eolora .................................. ......................
33-INCH. ALL-SILK RAJAH, in white and colon ...
36-INCH BLACK. GOLD BAND TAFFETA..-...........
36-INCH BLACK CHABMEL'SB .............................
55INCH OENIJINE “BANNERS” RIBBALEEN, in
ahite and colors .......................................................
40-INCH R.4YON BROCADES .................................
38-INCH NAVY CEWRMEU8E .................................
36-INCH COLORED SPORT SKIRTINGS................
36-INCH PRINTED CANTON CREPE .....................
36-INCH PLAIN OPERA SATIN .............................
86-INCH PLAIN TUB SILKS ...................................
86-INCH BROCADE SATIN ......................................
36-INCH FANCY KIMONO SILK ............................
46-INCH ALLrSILK PRD4TED RIPPLE CREPE....
46-INCH ALL-SILK SATIN CHECK RATINE.........
46-INCH JACQUARD DOT RAYON ........................
45IN('H ALL SILK NATURAL PONGEE ....
561NCH COLORED ME8SAUNE AND TAFFETA..
40-INCH WOOL-BACK SATIN .................................
40-INCH FINE WHITE SPORT CANTON CREPE,
in satin figures .........................................................
36-INCH FANCY 8ILVERLURE .............................
36-INCH CUCKOO CREPE ........................................
46INCH CHENILLE, in a full range of eolerlngR...
36-INCH PRINTED CREPE DE CHINE...................
36-INCH, ALLrSILK RADIIM, in Maek. white and
colors............................................................................
40-INCH PRINTED GEORGETTES ........................
36-INCH PRINTED SATINS ....................................
40-INCH FANCY WHITE ROSH CREPE..................
36-INCH JACK-O-ROY CJREPE .................................
36-lNCH TWO-TONE BROCADES ..........................
36-INCH RAYON SPORT STRIPES .......................
36-INCH BROCADE R.AYON ....................................
86-INCH BUTONE CREPE ......................................
86-INCH PRINTED SILK MOHAIR .....................
36-INCH ALLtSILK DUPIONNE .......... ................
40-INCH ALL-SILK CREPE DE CHINE, in blaek,
white and colors .......................................................

At 25c Each

BOB MORTON’S

ST. DOMINIC'S WINS

parish this Sunday morning a t the 8
o’clock Mass. The ladies of the
ish will serve breakfast to the class
after the Mass. Bishop Tihen will ad
FIRST COMMUNION
minister Confirmation on Monday
evening at 7:30.
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
A subscriber wishes to acknow
H. J. Egerer, an old resident of
First Holy Commumon will be re
ledge a special favor received through
the intercession of the Little Flower. ceived by the boys and girls of the Edgewater, died on Monday morning.

(SL Patrick’s Parish)
Sunday will be Communion day
for the children of the parish.
Mies Neil Finn will entertain the
members of the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity at her home on Monday evening.
It is desired that every member be
present for a good time is in store.
The Columbian Trio, now known as
the Harmonic Trio, composed of the
following gentlemen: Messrs. Wilson,
Dougherty and Morton, rendered a
half a dozen “peppy’’ musical selec
tions a t the Mothers night, last Mon
day. These gentlemen proved to be
r e ^ artists and the audience received
them with much enthusiasm. It Is
to be h o |^ that they will again
favor St. Patrick’s parish with their
talent at some future date.

6 BIG NIGHTS—

Eighteenth and Logan

MORE GOODI pRESS
DAY REPORTS MADE

Silk Remnaatg

Denver Cousicil 539

|» 1 May 26, 27, 28

Rochester, Minn., May 18.—^The
R t Rev. Msgr. Charles A. O’Hern,
rector of the North American college
at Rome and widely-known American
Catholic educator, died at a hospital
hAe Wednesday. He was 43 years
old.
The funeral was in Chicago. Car
dinal Mundelein officiated Monday at
his first Pontifical Requiem Mass
since he became a Cardinal a t the
funeral of Msgr. O’Hem. Bishop
James A. Griffin of Springfield, 111.,
reached the funeral sermon a t Holy
P'
N.ame Cathedral.

SODALITY SOCIAL.

CA1U> OF THANKS
I wish liaMTuly ta thsak tk* H air Nanta
aad Altar aa4 Roaary aaelety aa4 tka MartU4 La4iaa’ aodality of tka Saerad Haart
ckurek, Harmony Cirela Na. IS Naiskkort
of Woodcraft and all our frianda for tkair
kind aaaiatanea dnrlas tka iUnaat and daatk
of my balorod wifa. aad tka haorUalt lympotky aztaodad In my kraaremant.
W. a HKFFKRNAN.

ANNUAL FIELD DAY

MSGR. (yHERN BURIED

$2.50 and $3
New Silks

About 1 Yard Each
About 6.000 talesman'i
■ample renmanta in good
lengths of about 1 yard
eadL Many of theae are
exactly alike and can bo
matdied.
BQk SemuAnti

At 9c EMh
VataHt Up to I4.0C Yard
Juat rocoived about IS,*
COO remnants of oaleaDMD’s samploa, in lengths
of M to W ynrda; plain
and fkneleo of all descrtptloas.

36-In. Gros de Londrea. black,
white and co lo n ...................
Choice
40-In. Candy Stripe S p o r t
Silks ......................................
40-in. Baroness Sport Satin,
black, white and ^ o r s .........
40-in. Canton Crepe, black,
white sad colors .................
55in. Pongee, In fancy stripes
and checks ........................ ..
32-in. Printed Broadcloths...
56in. Men’s Wear Tan Bengaline ......................................
39In. Printed Amoresa Crepe
40in. Printed Georgette Crepe
40-in. Printed Crepe de Chine
40-in. All-Silk Eponge...........
40-in. PriiUed Silk and Wool
Rash Crepe............................
40-in. Wa^ and celored dwrYaiQ
••••••se**************

12*M<nnme
Goyemment
Stamp Red Label
Japaneae Ptmgee

63c
Yard
Never, except long be
fore the war, did yon
e ve r buy this diolce
quality Pongee nt sodi
a startling low pries.
All pure silk, first qual
ity, goremmoit paased.
At a nrice that demonetratss our ability to
ssU quality rfiks tor
UB8S.

Sale of Silverware
At Average Savings of V2
lliia laarvelous purchass brings amazing assortment! of hig^-grade Silverware at savizLfi jo a Amply oaat afford to miaa. Come in early aa poaaible for the best valuea.
Juct whan thonganda are thinking of gifts for June Brides, showers and other oeealioos, the Golden Eagle offers the very qualides and pieces you want at prket nevar
before equaled.

Buy for Gifts or for Your Own Use at These Low
Prices—A Oncp-f^-n-Lifetime OPPORTUNITY!
Lot 2—^Valuc* to $5.91—
Lot 1—^Values to $2.50—
Oaks and Frqit S t a n d s ,
anndwiat T r ^ , B r e a d
Trays, BsrTtsg Treys, Vases,
O a n d l s s t i e k s , Bse Boo
DU ms, Salt aad Pcppeci,
Net DWms. s te ...................

$H .29

Lot 3—Value* to $7.9SFoerptece Ooftes Sots. Fruit
Stsada, Oaks Standa. Caasmiiso, Net Bswla, Vaaea,
Sandwich T r a y a, Centerptsesa and numy other arttdos ...................................

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Nut Bowl*. Cheese Diahas,
Casseroles, F r u i t Stands,
Cake Standa, Sngar Bowl
with 12 Teaapooaa, Vasta,
Oandleatlcka, Sandwich
Trays, etc............................. '

1.98

Wm. A. Rogers 1881 Table
Silverware
I1A6
$8.Y6
$8.15
I7A6

IsrN!
TeaspatM, ast s( 6. far.
Dessert 8psses.,sat s( 6,e ir ..........fl.T S
Salad Farka. sat sf 6. fa r............ fS .4 S
Knives and Pwfcs, set sf 12, fsr ...S S .S 8

American Boy, Holy Gross Brotkr, CatkoBcs of Alsace Defy
Bifots M Attack oi Sckools
Mayor of Great Oriental City

Now on VUit to U. S.

MARTIN J.
CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER
Home Grown T iaei
Plant* and Seadi
International N nneiT
4675 Wjrandotta
Callup SSO
N lflits, So. S43S-W

11

111

HELEN WALSH
Optometrist and Optician
AU Work Becelves Up Pertonal
Attentloii.

O PTICA L SHOP
325 S ixteenth S treet
Champa 18S0

Denrar. Colo.

Dependable P reaeriptioa Service

Great Frenck War Hero, Priest,
Now Gives Self to Norsiiig lepers

Telephoae M aia 1900

Kalaupapa, Island of Molokai.—
Father Peter Henri d’Orgeval, the
“fighting chaplain of PYance,” has
come to the saddest spot in the world
the Icj^r isle—to die.
Five times cited for bravery and
recommended for the legion of honor
by Marshal Joffre, Father d’Orgeval
I w consecrated the remainder of his
life to the task of cheering the lost
legions ravaged by the disease.
There were no wistfuiness, no
bravado and no complaint as the
' fighting chalain” bade farewell to

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
CATHOLIC WORK OUR SPECIALTY
Estimates Given on Work from Out of the City

1936*38 Lawrence St. Phones Champa 8082 and 8083

The DeSellem Fuel

& Feed

Company

OHAB. A B a n iX B H

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Thirty-fifth and Walnnl Sts.
Denver, Colorado

CORDES PHARMACY
No S afer Place for Preacrti^Uon W ork

14th and Glenarm Sts. Phone IMain 7901
Pythian Building, Denver

HUBRY—M U y * Flak Praaaitr Tabaa, $1J S CHINA PAINTINC AND IMKORATING
Atlas Radiator*. flS aad your old oaa.
Piacst of work oalr. Aak about w tf Club
Largs U aa a< Tiros aad Accaastriaa
Flaa.
MISS NANNIE BROWN
It Pay* to n * d a WHk U t.
Phoiia FraakUa 2HO-W
3729 WOUaau
STAR o n , AND AUTO SUPPLY CO.
leeo W alar St._____________ Pk. CaL 43**

Doyle’s Pharmacy

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicine*

Office Telephone Champa 926
Residence Phone Main 4256

W1MD90R ASTXSIAN W A T U CO.
*niM PaaiUar TaWe Watae*
Ceelar 8«rr<e* for the om*e.
BMae^aririM. 7i« 4m . *4t aM-haU 4m
'mmt.
n>m » Yarii W

i
I

the outside world. His was an errand
of mercy and he met it in the same
spirit that made his war record so
conspicuous.
“If I can make one single unfor
tunate happy, my errand will be a
great success,” he u id simply.
Father d’O r^val is one of a num
ber of Catholic priests who have
come to this leper isle in toe Ha
waiian m u p on a similar mission.
He was born in Lyons, France, 1872,
and was a priest of Paris for many
years.

Head of American Federation of
Labor Lauds Leo XHI Encyclical

Prompt Free Delivery

Milwaukee, Wis.—The head of
American labor, a Protestant, paid a
glowing tribute, in an address Just
IN TH E SAME PLA CE FOR 16 YEARS— T H ER E’S A REASON ■
I made here, to the great Encyclical
Cylinder Grindinc^^Battary Cbaryin#—Weidia#. Every P art far a Furd.
on the Condition of Labor promul
And Um Beet Caeatine la Denver.
gated by Pope Leo XIII.
The speaker was William Green,
successor of the veteran Samuel
FEDERAL AT FOURTH AVENUE
PHONE SOUTH aSS7-W
Gompers as president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. Address
ing the Marqnette club, he said:
“In the remarkable Encyclical let
ter which Pope Leo XIII issued on
the Condition of Labor, he showed a
concept and an understanding of his
subject so thorough, penetrating and

FEDERAL BOULEVARD GARAGE

far-reaching that it embodies every
phase of the principles of social jus
tice, and is as pertinent today as
when' it was written 35 yean ago.”
Mr. Green quoted passages from
the Encyclical fetter.
“Personally and officially,! desire
that working men and women shall
understand the church and the
church shall understand labor, labor
organizations and their problems,”
he said.
A movement is now on foot for an
annual nation-wide observance of the
anniversary of the great Encyclical
letter. May 15 of this year was its
34th anniversary.

Philadelpliia Mayor Honors Catholic
as Most Heroic Boy in City
Philadelphia.—A Catholic lad of
sixteen who is the uncomplaining
support of a family of eight has been
added to Philadelphia’s official roll of
boy heroes. Recently he was award
ed a medal and before an audience of
thousands was pronounced by Mayor
Kendrick “Philadelphia’s most dis
tinguished boy citizen.”
He is Frank Norton, who works
daily at the Bellevue-Stratford hotel

L W. MILHIZER
General Contractor
3276 SOUTH OGDEN

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
WEDDING INVITATIONS

Specializing in new basement
and re,$auiTng walla and foundationa undm old buildings.
Special equipment for
doing qnick work.

and Announcements, you should see the
display in our Stationery Department.
The most approved 1925 styles are shown.
Prices quoted upon request.

PA INTING
A t one-toird Im * th a s ordinary
pricoa; aoloet your own p aiat.
WORK GUARANTEED

ROOFS SPRAYED

BROADMOOR
DRESSMAKING
HEMSTITCHING AND
PLEATING PARLORS
V’

The. StoK of Foursquare Character

MRS. DOYLE, Prop.
SatiafacUon Ouaranteed

So. 1683

9 E. Ellawortk

here and turns over his earnings to
his mother tlwt she, his father and
five other children, may live. The
father for many months has been too
ill to work.
The honor awarded Friday was the
annual Boy Award medal, ren rd ed
u a citation for distinguished serv
ice to home, city and nation. This
w the second year it has been given.
voQ^thousand children, gathered in
the Metropolitan opera house, cheer
ed the boy hero.
Prank left St. Theresa’s parochial
school when he was fourteen, to add
to the family income. He is the eld
est child, and the youngest is only
two.
Months ago, illness incapacitated
bis father tor work. So he turned
over all hia earnings except |4 a
month, which he kept for ca^are
and incidentals, to his mother. He
was ill for a time, and he is not
tteong now, but he has kept uncom
plainingly on.
It did not occur to Frank to enter
the boy hero contest; he was no hero,
he was only doing hia duty, he be
lieved. But the superintendent at
toe home where he spent the three
weeltt he was sick brought his name
to the atention of the contest manag®ro> “nd none was found more worthy
of the meitel than he. His employers
also testified to his devotion to his
duties and promptness.
^ Frank’s
m 44*,^
life is IIW
not 9*1
all work, wUli
but
his indomitable spirit is exemplified
in his play time. He was a bugler
in St. Teresa's band, and proud of it.
His illness made him too weak to play
the bugle. So now he is practicing
three times a week to become the
hand’s drummer.

PatroiBiM Ywur FrinidB

M. Briand aad thn Vaticnil Embassy
M. Briand is thus a man who is
ready to face facta. Perhaps he can
do this more readily because, unlike
most of the politicians with whom he
has been associated during his public
life, he is not a Freemason. When
he was a younger man he sometimes
ran the risk of jesting at what he
used to call the “tomfooleries” of
the lo ^ e s, and personally he has
never been at the beck and call of
the chiefs of the “grand orient.” If
he has his way, the Vatican embassy
will be maintained. One of his colleagnes in the ministry, M. de Monzie, shares his views on this question.
De Monzie came to the rescue of the
Herriot ministry in its last days, ac
cepted the ministry of finance, and
made a condition of his acceptance
Umt the ship would be lightened by
throwing overboard the project for
recalling the embassy. But his fiiunclal scheme did not save the situation,
and in the new ministry he has been
given the post of minister of educa
tion and fine arts. The “fine arts”
department of his office does not mat
ter much, but as minister of educa
tion he has to take over the contro
versy on the “lay schools.” On this
point it wiU be difficult for the new
ministry to make any concessions of
the least value without hopelessly
dividing its supporters.
M. Caillaux’a Difficulty
But neither Painleve nor Briand
nor De Monzie count for as much ^
the new minister of finance, M. Caillaux. He has to deal with the raort
acute question of all, that of extri
cating the French TOvernment from
toe financial difficulties it has inher
ited from the mistaken Mlicy of the
last ten years. It is a task that might
well tax toe energies of a financial
g^ia'nt M. Caillanx’s friends claim
that he is a most resourceful finan
cier, even though he may not be a
spant in this department. But he is
handicapped, and the ministry in
whfbh he is the most important figure
is necessarily handicapped by his
personal record, and he has a host of
enemies on both Left and Right. He
has been a life-long “anti-clerical.”
Even while he was in exile from
France he more than once interven
ed on the anti-Catholic aide by com
munications to toe Paris press, full
of bitter hostility both to Catholicism
and to Christianity in the widest
sense of the word. On October 9,
1922, toe Paris “ Ere Nouvelle” pub
lished a letter addressed to a French
lodge by M. Caillaox on the occasion
of a celebration of the anniversary
of the Spanish anarchist, Ferrer. In
this letter he called for a rally of all
true republicans against “clerical
ism," denounced the presence of toe
religions orders in France, and in
s is t^ on the complete application of
the “lay laws.” More than this, he
wrote that it was the duty of the
republic “not merely to maintain, but
to complete, strengthen and develop
these ‘lois de laicite.’ ”

Men to Donate
Organ to Chnrch
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AUTO BODIES
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OVERLAND DRUG CO.
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EARNEST DRUG CO.
MARY C PAYNE
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Fifty Men Join
Colorado S ^ g s
Holy Name Society
Colorado Springs__ Snnday, May
10, the members of the Holy Name
society saw their ranks grow about
fifty more than their past number.
The new members were enrolled aft
er the 7:45 Mass, at which Mass the
regular Holy Name men with the
new members received Holy Com
munion. After the enrollment a
picture of the society was taken in
front of toe church; then the regu
lar monthly meeting was held in the
chureh auditorinm. There are about
150 members in the Holy Name so
ciety of St. Mary’s parish. It is the
earnest desire of Monsignor Raber
to see all the men belong to that so
ciety and to go to Communion in a
body at the 7:46 Mass the second
Sunday of each month, and then at
tend the meetings.

COMMUNION BREAKFAST
OF I. F. C. A. ON MAY 24

HOSPITALS
ST. ANTHONYW HOSPITAL
Conduetad by
Siatar* of St. F n n eli
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The Denver circle of the I. F. C- A. OfflM Hour*: 6 to 11 A. M.; 1 to 8 P. M.
310 Cammoawaaltk Bid*.
will close its activities for the sea Hauaa Pkaaa,
8m 8136-J. P hotoM ala SPRP
son by receiving Holy Commmion
Raa. Pbaaa York i t l
in a body on Sunday,
24, at toe Phoa* Maia 6187
Grava*
Ostaapatkis Pkytlakto
7:30 Mass in the Cathedr^. Immed Dr. Murray
306 Bwth Bldg- Daavar, Caia.
iately after Mass a Communion Arch Troubla* Traatad Saaaasafally Wftkoot Arch Snppaeta _________
breakfast will be served at the Argo
naut hotel. Members of local alum
nae associations as well ^as all tnosc OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
living in Denver belonging to asso
DR. KATHERINE E. CURTIN
ciations outside toe city which are
SpeeioUst la Diagaoais
Phoa* Mala 7118
affiliated with the I. F. C. A. are
COLORADO HOTEL
cordially invited and urgently re
quested to attend. Response s.iould
PLATING
^ made to Miss Mane Foley, regent,
toone Franklin 1911-J, not later tnan
SILVER PLATE WORKS
P'Vidav. May 22._________________ Oaid, ACME
SUvar aad Miakal Platfag; Oxldlslaa:
F;
P eU tU a^
Ed. Ttgha, Prop.
1110 Larimar Straat

•
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Puebl
—At their regular meeting, th
members of the Holy Name so
ciety voted to donate the organ for
the new church. As a part of toe
program to raise the necessary funds,
they will give a party on the evening
of May 28. It was a source of CTatifleation to see the unusually larjge
number of men of the society receiv
ing Holy Communion, receittly.
The society is accomplishing wonder
ful results along that line.
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Paris.—Serions incident* have oc them to the schooL When the lay
curred in Graffenstaden, an Alsatian teachers eppeared, they were inform
community, following the decision of ed politely, yet firmly, that it wonld.
ARTS AND CRAFTS
the rannicipaiity to send away the be wen for them to withdraw. They
nnns who have t a n ^ t u n to this time did so without trouble.
THE VEOLETTE GIFT AND ART SHOP
The mnnicipelity then called out P ia tn m , Pletnr* F raadar. Oraatiag OnSa.
in the pablic schooL The Catholic
population has opposed the departure the gendarmes. The Catholic per- Kodak Laboratary. Towr patroaaa* aaUeitad.
77 Braadway.
Flu S*. SO**
ents informed them that they wonld
of the nuns.
not
vacate
the
premises.
'Die
cap
Graffenstaden has about 6,000 in___ AUTO PAINTING
habiUnts. A little more than hall tain of the gendarmerie was careful
AUTO P A n m N O AND TWMMINO
of the people are Protestant and the not to cause any'conflict, the conaeAL a Waria
remainder are Catholic. Tho munic ouences of which would have been
Work Oaaiaataad
ipality is socialist and the Mayor, M. deploMble. He sent for the primary
S S. O afkaaa
PkoM Saath Wm4
&iumann, a wealthy industrial mxn. schoola inspector, who negotlhted
is a Jew. It was M. Baumann and with the pastor.
"G^. e us,” the priest said, “what
bis aides who took the initiative in
informing the sisters that their serv you have ^ v e n the Jevm of Strasoouiy: religions classes for the chil
ices no longer would be required.
As soon as ihe news was spread dren of our faithful. But in any
a violent emotion seized upon the case do not 'bend away the sisters.”
The inspector of schools promised
Catholic population. Delegates were
appointea to represent the Catholics, to inform the prefect of these pro
and to declare in their name that they posals.
A little later the sub-prefect ar
would not think of demanding that
the nuns be retained in schools at rived. He shewed himself extremely E nglith E ditor on N«w French Min
tended by Proteetant children, but conciliatory, ‘ asked permission to
istry a* It Affect* Chnrch.
that there was a sufficient number of talk to the sisters, made them some
The
following editorials are from
Catholic children to justify the main very conrteons compliments, and The Catholic
tenance of the school taught by the then negotiated with the men, who Liverpool, Eng.:Times and Opinion,
Catholic nuns. The matter was re presented him, in formal terms, their
The New F rench M inistry
ferred to the Bishop of Strasbourg, resointion opposing the departure of
It
is a fairly safe prediction that
who immediately went to Graffen the nuns.
the new French ministry w ll not have
In
the
afternoon
the
delegation
staden
to
examine
the
sitnation
and
a lon|; lease of life. It is a stop-gap
Greeley.—The members of the
his people what to do. After went again to escort the sisters to combination, and its strongest man
Newman club a t Teachers college tell
the Bishop, 2,000 Catholics the school, and took them home again is, on account of his public record, a
were hosts recently to the Y. W. C. hearing
and, led by their parish after the school closed.
source of weakness to it. The pre
A. girls of the college at a tea. The assembled
The M ayor’* S trategy
girls were entertained with readings priest, and accompanied by a band,
mier, M. Painleve, resigned his posi
they went to call upon the mayor in
tion as president of the chamber of
by Ruth Foster and solos by Wini his
But
that
night.
Mayor
Baumann,
chateau. In the grounds of the
fred Dillon. .
who had not appeared daring the en deputies to take office, and he holds
residence
of
this
multimillionaire
the
The Altar and Rosary society will
tire day, went to the school accom besides the premiership the ministry
hold its next meeting at the home band played the hymn, “Nous Voul- panied oy a locksmith, caused all the of war. But despite his long exper
of Mrs. J. A. Enright, 1229 Fourth ons Dieu,” which was sung by the 2,- locks to be changed and sent the fire ience of public and official life, he
000 manifestants. A delegation went
counts for much less in the combina
street
up to the chateau, where they were brigade to occupy the building. He tion than two of his colleagues, M.
then
proclaimed
that
the
public
informed that M. Baumann was ab
G IFT TO CARDINAL
Aristide Briand, the new minister of
school was closed.
New York.—A beautifully fashion sent. A memorandum, summing up
The Catholics thereupon opened foreign affairs, and M. Joseph Cailthe
claims
of
the
Catholics,
was
left
ed crozier has been presented to
their school, five temporary classes, laux, the minister of finance. M.
Cardinal Hayes by the Catljplic chap with Madame Baumann, who prom in a club house, putting it in c ^ rg e Briand is the representative of France
lains of the army and navy in com- ised to inform her hnshand of their of the sisters until a final solution is on the Council of the League of Na
memoration of his elevation to the demands.
tions. He was associated with M
Cardinalate. The Cardinal is Chap Catholic* Take Poa*e*tioii of School reached.
Combes more than twenty years ago
It
mast
be
noted
here
that
this
in
The
next
day
was
the
day
on
which
lain Bishop of the Catholic chaplains.
in the anti-clerical legislation that
the nuns were to be replaced by secu cident was not caused hy a govern broke with the Holy See, established
lar teachers. But things did not go meat order but by the decision of the anti-Christian schools, and ex
off as the mayor had planned. A an anti-Catholic municipality which a lte d the religious orders from
Catholic Vimlance committee, headed desires to secularize the commnnity. France. But M. Briand has learaed
by a physician, had made plans of its It most also be emphasized that the something since then. In a previous
The Particular Druggist
own. At five o’clock in the morning Catholics do not demand the reten term of office it was he who re-estab
18th A re. and Clarkson S t
the Catholic fathers of Uie pupils tion of the nuns as teachers in the lished the embassy to the Vatican, on
took possession of the school build general public schools. The|r wish the broad ground thkt there were nu
Phone York 9336. Free Delivery
ing and occupied it. At half p u t them to be retained only in five merous questions on which a French
CAMERAS AND FILMS
seven a large delegation, carrying classes out of twenty. The nuns government had from time to time to
sticks, went to the church, where the have taught in this commnnity for 48 discuss practical questions with the
nuns had heard Mass, and escorted years.
Holy See, and it was better and more
dignified to do this throiigh a per
manent duly accredited representa
tive than through improvised agen
cies. As he himself once put it, “It
Curti*, Charle* BoUdisg
is no more ‘clerical’ to send an am
bassador to the Vatican than it is
‘Moslem’ to send one to Angora.”

Waahington.—When the American save once, six years ago, when his
World Flyers •were winnng their nerves momentarily weakened un
way around the globe in the epochal der the strain. He had organised
flight last June, they stopped at the two native schools, reorpmised a
city of Akyab, in Arakan-Burma, In hospital, taught constantly, visited
dia. Akyab was once the capital of almost inaccessible primeval tribes
the coloiful Kingdom of Arakan and collecting materials for the great
seat of a resplendent court of In Vatican missionary exhibition, and
dian k in p . Now it is the largest arranged a section of ^ e exhibition
metropolu on the east coast of the a t Rome. For the political honor was
Bay of Bengal, and one of the flnest incidental and was formed on him;
he was always first the missionary.
seaports in the country
News despatches a t the time were And now he was tired. So he was
brief.
They did not announce, sent back for a rest.
But today his eye is clear a n in ,
among other things, that in this
proud old royal city the mayor, who his step in springy and his slight
headed the swarthy committee of form is erect. He goes gack to In
welcome for the airmen was, oddly dia in October, and he is eager to
enough, an American and a white resume his work.
He is only thirty-three. He feels
man like themselves—a young Mas
he still has much to do.
sachusetts Yankee.
Nor did they record that the farwandering young Yankee, although
he admisinistered a Buddhist city of
more than 40,000 souls, was a Cath
olic religious. Nor that, so far as was
known, he was the only white mayor
the centuries-old city had ever had.
Now the erstwhile white mayor of
Akyab has come back to “the
States.”
He is Brother R. Vital, Holy Cross
missioner and the first Brother from
an American foundation to enter the
India mission field. He hails from
Three Rivers, Mass.
They sent him back because for
twelve years he had not seen the land
of his birth, had not paused in the
arduous day-and-night apostolate
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British ibbassailor Telk Catholic College Orators R eh e( Pins X, Near Beatification, inepm TitKU^
U. America Hill he Greatest Nation Give Pn^rains in Demanded ky Chnrdi as Most Precious
Denver Parislies
Sacred H eart Parish

Washington.—America does not opportunity that belong to it as a
believe in living isolated from the birthright or whether it will prefer
rest of the world, and it could not if the mess of pottage.
“I have no doubt in my mind as
it would, in the opinion of Sir Esme
Howard, British ambassador to the to the choice this nation will make.
United States. Sir Esme expressed I believe it will rise to the oppor
his conviction here recently in tunity and will, whenever necessary,
an address before the faculty and make the sacrifice of the mess of
student body of the Catholic univer pottage.
“But let each one of you consider
sity of America sponsored by the
that he will be partly responsible for
y Dod' Noon club.
Much has been given this country, what is done, let him prepare himself,
and much will be required of her at by small daily sacrifices gladly of
the bar of history, the ambassador fered up, to make when ctdled upon
continued. He affirmed his belief a great sacrifice for family, for home,
that America ♦rill live up to her re for country, for humanity.”
Sir Esme’s main theme was, "The
sponsibilities—leadership in the ideals
Quest for the Holy Grail.” In the
of peace and understanding.
“I hope you will not think it im course /of his address he uttered a
pertinent of me if I say this to you warning against the soft luxuries
young men who form a great part of modem life affords.
" I t ' strikes me, gentlemen,” he
my audience today,” he said. “So
far as human intelligence can fore said, “to tell you the truth, in this
see, there is nothing that can prevent rich and prosperous c o u n t^ most
this country of yours fronr becoming people are so blessed with these tern
during the present century, if it has poral goods that the quest for the
not already become, the greatest Holy Grail becomes more and more
country on earth. Your natural re difficult.” He admonished his young
sources are infinite, your population hearers to kindliness and sacrifice as
is growing so that it may soon equal the true route to happiness, and re
that of the largest European state, minded them that while intellectual
and physical development have their
Russia.
“You need fear no attack from importance, the great thing is the
without, there is little reason for you formation of character, upon which
to dread the horrors of invasion such the happiness of the individual and
as that from which France, Belgium of those about him and the prosper
and Italy have only recently suffered. ity of his nation depend.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Thomas J
Your country is not scattered, you
do not depend for your food, for your Shahan, rector of the university, in
very life, as Great Britain does,' on tro d u c e the speaker and the Rev.
Charles A. Hart, moderator of the
supplies drawn from abroad.
“Much has been given you and club, was on the platform. Virtu
much therefore, will be required of ally the entire faculty and student
you at the bar of history. Your body, as well as heads of religious
country during this century, in which houses affiliated with the university,
many of you now present may play were present. Several attaches from
an important part, can do more than embassies and legations in Wash
any other to take the lead in promot- ington also attended.
I
ing the great ideals of peace and
Champaim,
im . 111
111..—Edward Bales, a
friendship and understanding among
junior in the college of agriculture
'
nations.
“It has already done much. It at the University of Illinois here and
does not, I am convinced, believe in a member of the national Catholic
living isolated from the rest of the fraternity, won first place in the
world. It could not if it would. But fifth annual stock judging contest at
it vrill depend on the public opinion the university. He scored highest in
formed by the individual units of the judging of both cattle and sheep in
nation whether it will rise to the great the regular classes.
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l e c t r ic a l f i x t u r e s — The

The student orators and entertain
ers of Loretto Heights and Regis col
leges who recently toured the state
under the auspices of the Colorado K.
of C., gave seven entertainments in
Denver last week.
On Monday
evening, the troupe, consisting
of Emmett Barry, Eileen Barry,
Allene Mayer and Anne New,
conducted by Father Robert M. Kel
ley, S J., spoke at Annunciation
school hall and on Tuesday, under the
direction of Father Marshall Winne,
C.M., spoke at S t Francis de Sales’
church. Margaret Carraher, Mar
garet Vinton, Adele Clement and
Anthony Zarlengo, under the leader
ship of Father B. J. Murray, S J.,
appeared a t S t John’s hall on
Tuesday and at Sacred Heart school
hall on Wednesday evening. Mary
Sullivan, Bernice McGroarty, Paul
Horan and Isabelle O’Drain, appear
ing with Father F. W. Walsh, gave
an entertainment on Wednesday
evening at Holy Family hall, 2nd the
troups composed of Mary Kelly, Ida
Uerling, Marie Fuite and Gerald
Higgins, with Father Kelley, spoke
Tuesday evening at S t Philomena’s
hall, and they also spoke Friday
night in the Cathedral hall at 8:30.

Korean Girls Made
Nuns in Ceremony
Held at MarylnoD
New York.—For the first time in
the history of the Catholic Church in
the United States, two young Korean
women made their religious profes
sion last week in the Congregation
of the Maryknoll Sisters—the For
eign Mission Sisters of St. Dominic.
The occasion marked the prefession
and reception of a group of more
than thirty-five young women, des
tined to iabor for the foreign mis
sions, and was-attended by many visi
tors from New York and nearby.
Aipong those who witnessed the
ceremony were the two brothers of
one of ^ e Korean sisters—John and
Louis Chang. These two young men
have recently completed thqir counes
of study at Columbia and Manhattan
colleges, respectively, and will short
ly return to their native land. They
will travel by way of Rome, where
they will visit the mission exhibit,
and at the same time attend the beat
ification ceremony of. the first mar
tyrs of Korea.
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Press day held on behalf of this
paper proved nnusualiy successful in
Pueblo. We wish to express our
heartfelt thanks to the good priests
there, also to the Benedictine Fathers
of Canon City and Brookside, and the
pastors of Manitou, the Sacred Heart
and Corpus Christ! church, Colorado
Springs, for their co-operation. The
laymen who aided in this drive also
have our warmest thanks.
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The followiag articla may
Mem ra th e r odd to non-Catholic readers, b a t if they coasait
their Scriptures, they will find
th a t God expects ns i o be care
ful of the relies of saints. See
4 Kings 13,21; M att. 9-20.21;
Acts 19-11,12.
The last-nam ed texts, for in
stance, rend: “ And God wrought
by the hand of Paul mora than
common miracles. So th a t a re a
there were brought from bis
body to the sick handkerchiefs
and aprons, and the diseases de
parted from them, and wicked
spirits w ent oat of them .”
W hatever has to do with the
body of a saint is holy, and has
always been so considered by
the Church, fallowing the same
principles as the Am erican gov
ernm ent uses when it preserves
the Liberty Bell and other relics
of our Revolution a t . Independ
ence Hall, P h ib d e lp h b .
By Monsignor Enrico Pncci

(Rome Correspondent, N.C.W.C.
News Service)
Rome.—The development of the
canonical process for the cause of
beatification of Pius X has brought
to light a charming little episode of
the life of that Holy Pontiff.
One day during the last year of
his residence in Venice, Cardinal
Giuseppe Sarto, conversing with a
priest, spoke of the annoyance one
of hu teeth caused him, not so much
for pain, but because it prevented
him—being loose—from freely eat
ing and talking.
“Eminence,” said the priest, “I
think a little pull would easily rid
you of this annoyance.
“Truly,” replied the Patriarch, “I
could do it myself but I don’t feel
dbposed to do it.”
The priest looked at the tooth and
took it between hb thumb and fore
finger, and with a little sudden jerk
pulled it out without the Cardinal
suffering any pain.
At the not very difficult operation
were present the Cardinal’s sisters,
Mary, Anne and Rose, and their serv
ant, Gbnninazzi, from Riesi.

W E HAVE INSTALLED A YORK
AUTOMATIC REFRIGERA TIN G
MACHINE
The priest showed the future Pope

the extracted tooth and pointed out
to him that it was white and did not
appear to be decayed at all.
“Take it,” said the Cardinal, turn
ing to the servant, “put it aside for
the ant and maybe it win give you a
present.”
“Put a tooth aside for the ant” is
a phrase that Venetian mothers tell
their children when they have to have
a tooth extracted, because if they
give the tooth to an ant, they will re
ceive a beautiful present from it.
The servant of Cardinal Sarto took
the tooth of the future Pope and con
served it with great care.
On the day when Cardinal
Giuseppe Sarto was elected High
Pontiff she was very happy; she
showed the tooth to her friends and
relatives and declared she would not
part with it a t any price.
But now the Ecclesbstical Tri
bunal of the Curia of Venice c ^ rg ed
to examine the works and miracles
of the late Pontiff, whom it is pro
posed to beatify, are gathering all
particulars relative to bis life, and
thus came to know of the episode of
the tooth given to the servant.
Signora Gianninazzi was called
and asked to give up the precious
tooth. At first she refused, but aft
erward consented, as she was assured
that when Pius X was beatified, the
tooth would become a relic and be
conserved in some church.
Apropos of Pins X, a few days ago,
some newspapers published a report
that an unknown stranger had pre
sented himself to a sacristan of St.
Peter’s, giving him a big candle to
be lig h t^ before the tomb of the
venerated Pontiff. The sacristan, ac
cording to the report, tried to light
the candle but could not get it to
bum. Then he cut it with a knife
a t the top to see why it would not
bum and found it full of explosive
material. Meanwhile the unknown
person who had brought the candle
Ltd disappeared.
Thu story b a pure invention, and
the papers which nave spread it have
had to print a denbl after an inquiry
had been made among the personnel
of the Vatican Basilica.

Gain of IIIW7II Memliers in
5 Years by American Church
Chicago.—There are 20,738,447
Catholics in the United States, ac
cording to advance sheets of the 1925
edition of “The Catholic Press Di
rectory,” which will b# publuhed by
Joseph H. Meier, gt 64 West Ran
dolph street, Chicago, within the next
few days.
This figure shows that the Church
has gained 10,608,770 members dur
ing tile last twenty-five years and,
comparing the total of today with
that of ten years ago, the compiler
points out that the increase in the
number of Catholics during the lart
decade has been 4,429,137. Thu
splendid record b shown despite the
great World war, which practically
stopped the European influx, and notwitntstanding the restriction of im
migration during the past few years.
These gains also set at rest rumors
oi the so-called leakage in the de
nomination.
Jnttifio* Higkor Figuraa

and are now in a position to give the
best sanitary service that money can
bny. Drop in and see our p b n t
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with surprising ease. Easy to operate with its simple toning
system—“Child’s Play” for anyone. The price sets a new
record for value.
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WITH ANYTHING

Phone South 2667-W

• Shop Telephone: York 6146
'
Res. Telephone York 8294

Oflle* Hoar* i

Presentation Parish

JOHN SPRINGER

6 6 » 4 » 6 6 6 ■6111

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY

Phone York 3983

3419 W EST SEVENTH AVENUE

Cor. 38th A re. and F ranklin St.
Phone Main 4278

Attorncy’*-at-L«w

278-280 D etroit

Repairing O nr Specialty

E. E. R O S T

F L O U I ^
ui- Its Ui5 h Uucilitv
E X C E w 5 lO R F L O U R M ILLS
IHnvfi :.olo.
t’honeMJttO

Directory of

AMERICAN CLEANERS
AND DYERS

W e Clean C L E A N
WINDSOR ICE CREAM
All
work
We solicit your
Open evenings 9 p.m. Sundays all day patronage.first-obn.
We call for and deliver.
W o IDolivoF

JOSEPH J.CELLA

WHITE LOAF

Remodeling and Jobbing a Specialty

St. John’s Parish

Atlanta, Ga. — Jimmy Crowley,
who won a niche high in the foot
ball hall of fame b s t season as one
of the most proficient of the ‘Tour Office Service dk Supply Co.
Horsemen” of the Notre Dame
RaproMDtiBC Loodlaa A aaricaa Coaipaat— eleven, has been signed to coach the
backfield at the University of Wa ala* aall ralla to Ht all dupUcattog
PkOTM Main 1*74
Georgb, succeeding Frank W
Bachtoaa*
231-5 Coopar Bldg., 17Ui aad CurtU Thomas, another Notre Dame man
Main 3361. 535 UJS. N at'l Bsuik Bldg
who becomes head at Chattanooga.

DENTIST

HENSLER BROS.
MODERN PLUMBERS
PHONE MAIN 2267

Cakoa, Pie* and Fancy P aatry for
Weddinc* and Parties

CROWLEY NAMED AS COACH

PYORRHEA uh I DENTAL X-RAY
Hours, t - l t a. « .. 1-t p. m.
SUITE 501 MACK BLOCK
Phono llaiB t t « t 1*U a CaUfontia

John Hensler

1449 MARIPOSA ST.

2210 E. Colfax Avenua

;; Gallup 558. 4176 Lowall B b A i

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attomoy and Counselor a t Law
612-614 Ernest k Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone Main 667
Denver, Colo.

Denver

Cathedral Parish

Longmont Klan
Leader Accused
of Being Slugger

^WILLIAM i ANDREW
Attomey-at-Law
516 Charles Bldg.
Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo.

Phone South 482

St. Dominic’s Parish

The Press Directory publisher’s
figures for Catholic population are
higher by over 2,000,000 than those
published in the 1925 edition of
“The Official Catholic Directory,”
but Mr. Meier says he has taken into
consideration the “floating” popula
tion and the non-regutered member
ship. Mr. Meier was for fourteen
yean the compiler of “The Official
Catholic DirectPry,” and for nearly
^ e n ty years he has made a study of
Catholic statistics. He claims that in
presentiixg his b test fib re s he has
made use of the experience gained
during the last two decades.
The Press Directory’s Catholic pop
ulation figures — 20,788,447 — are,
alto, much higher thisn those made
puLic a few weeks ago by Rev. Dr.
H. K. Carroll, the well-known Prot
Will McCarty (God save the mark
estant statistician. Dr. Carroll an
iwith
that name!) is the KlanMeader
nually makes up a table of statutics
coveri^ all denominations, but as a ! in Longmont, and orders were issued
majority of the Protestant churches that a certain section of the public
sidewalk was not to be traversed
when the Klan met. Guideo Mar
riotti, a Catholic, was looking into
THE A. W. CLARK
the window of a furniture store at
DRUG COMPANY ' the
forbidden spot a short time ago
C oruar Eigktk A v u n o aa4
' After accusing him of being no
S auta Fa Driva
! American, McCarty is said to have
I slugged Marriotti, whose brother
P kaaa S autk 114
served in France in the trenches for
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
the U. S. Unable to secure Mc
Carty’s arrest in Longmont, Marriotti
went to Boulder to consult county
FOR Q UA Lm r AND SERVICl IN
officers. The case will be pushed to
PAINTING, DECORATING AND
the limit
PAPERHANGING, pkoa*
McCarty b said to have been the
W ALTER J. GAMEL
nuin who struck Editor G. W. John
The man who guarantees
son of The Longmont Call for daring
KatimatM Fvrmlsbad
to print news about the Pope.

MORRISSEY, MAHONEY *
SCOFIELD
Attomeya-at-Law
305-7 Synes Bldg.
Phone Main 189
Denvar, Colo.

D ecorating in All It* Branchee

Established 1880
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings, Shoes,
Choice
P la n b and C ut Flower*
figure only communicants. Dr. CarGROCERIES, MEATS
Constantly on Hand
roll includes only communicanb
Greenhouses; 34th and Curtis Streets
Hardware
when quoting membership in re
ligious bodies.
Thb method, of Gal. 4828
Gal. 2491-W
LONDON MARKET AND
coune, excludes millions of Catholic
4170 TENNYSON
children, who were too young to re
GROCERY
ceive Holy Communion. According
SPINNER’S
GROCERY
Oscar Tunnell, Prop.
to Mr. Meier, Dr. Carroll follows th b
Albert Spinner, Prop.
plan so that all denominations are
Quality Meata and Grocariae
figured on the same basb in his tab Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vege
tables. Dry Goods and Notions
ulation.
3800 W alnut S t.
Phone M ain 5239
As the government census bureau
does not permit its enumerators to COR. 41ST AND W INONA COURT
Phone 5930-W
question citizens as to their church
affilbtions, no actual count has ever
HOLMES’ AUTO SERVICE
been made, but if such a census were
taken, the Chicago publisher cbinu,
STATION
bis figures would be found under,
Rapairing,
Part*, Acce*«oriaa,
and not over, the mark.
NEWHOUSE
CAFE
V nlcanixing
The new “Catholic Press Direc
tory” also shows that there are 60,Try Our Sunday Dinner,
Kelly, Goodrich, U. S. Tire*
155 sisters and nuns in the United
2304 W. 27th A re.
G allnp 5436-J
States, 5,273 residences of sisters,
12 to 2 and 5 to 7:30
216 seminaries, universities and col
MEYERS CASH-CARRY
leges; 808 monasteries, abbeys and 308 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
scholasticates; 592 convents and no
MARKET
vitiates, 607 academies and boarding ARGONAUT PHARMACY
Only
the
“BEST”
of Groceries
schoob, 611 high schoob, 559 hos
Successors to Temple Drug Go.
and
Meats
pitals and sanitaria, and 598 charit
“Our Service b Different”
At Down-town Prices
able institutions.
Prescription W ork O nr Specialty
Delivery Service a t all Times
COR. W. 23RD AND IRVING

of Colorado

_______________ m a il THIS COUPON

WILUAM T. FOX
Painting and Paperhanging

WALTER EAST & CO.

MULTIGRAPHING

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!
Your Money Refunded If You Are Not Completely Satisfied.

St. Francis de Sales’
Parish

Hot W ater W ork a Specialty , <
1

LANGFIELD & SON
CASH STORE
1300-1302 W. Alamada A renne

All Jobbing Promptly Attended
to. Estimates Furnished.
; 1716 EAST 31ST AVENUE

DRY GOODS AND SHOES
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Patronize Your Friends
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